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FINANCIAL SIDE OF SCHOOL MERGER
PLAN WORKS OUT WELL FOR THE

FOUR COMMUNITIES CONCERNED
By Harvey Kelley

Manager's Embezzlement Hearing
Embezzlement charges against they confronted Shirley with the fied.
Under questioning by County At
George E. Shirley, 35. manager of evidence against him.
Upon arrival, Stover said, he torney Curtis Payson. Shirley re
the State Liquor Store at Camden,
found two clerks in the store and lated that he went to Waterville
were continued to Tuesday. April
waited some 15 minutes for Shir and obtained money from his
15. bj’ Judge Alfred Sti out follow ley’s arrival. The time was then
mother with which he made good
ing a 90 minute Municipal Court about 4 p. m.
the check, issued to the Camden
After an inspection of the store market on Saturday following his
session Saturday.
The former manager of the with Shirley, he said that he con encounter with the Commission
Jackman liquor store was charged fronted the manager with the mat officers at Camden on Thursday
Shirley and a meeting with the Commission
by State Police Detective James ter of the missing $100.
Milligan with the embezzlement of admitted, he said, having received in Augusta on Friday.
Payson revealed Shirley’s finan
a $100 check issued by the Maine the check three days previously and
cial condition as one which totaled
State Liquor Commision. The check that it was at his home.
Stover then noted that he in $1,040 in loans; $900 owed a fi
was one sent Shirley to add to his
continuing petty cash fund at the formed Shirley that the check was nance company and $40 to one bank
Camden store.
Such a fund is signed by him and cashed on March $100 to another. Milligan had pre
usually held at $200. but was in 14. Shirley then.admitted that to be viously testified that he had only
creased to $.W at Shirley** re true, but said the money was at located one $15 debt to a doctor
and a possible unpaid bill for a
quest during the visit of Store his home.
He then asked permission to go single call to another.
Supervisor Ralph C. Ketchen of
Trooper Milligan obtained a war
Freeport of the Commission on to his home to get the money and
March 7 and was received by him place it in the store cash box con rant charging embezzlement on
Tuesday. April 1. alleging the theft
according to his testimony and that taining the petty cash fund.
Inspector Violette then testified on March 14. Shirley was arraigned
of Commission witnesses, on March
that he accompanied Shirley from on Wednesday, April 2. and the
14.
Attorney Christopher Roberts of the store, presumably to go to his case continued until last Saturday.
Rockland, acting as Shirley’s coun home for the cash.
Shirley came to Camden with the
He related to the court that once opening of the State Liquor Store
sel, pointed out to the court near
the close of the session that testi started for his home. Shirley drove there last September and makes
mony given had shown that the to a Camden market where he went his home on Pearl Street with his
check for $100 had never been in in and prevailed upon the wife of wife and three children.
Attoiney Roberts raised the point
the store. He noted that embezzle the manager to cash his personal
of the money never having been in
ment from the store was charged. check for $100.
Admitting to Violette that the the store to Judge Strout. Also that
Evidence giv< n during the hear
ing by Shirley, who admitted con money was not at home, and that the accounts of the store had not
verting the check to his own uses, he had used it for medical ex been falsified; and that restitution
revealed that he was met by the penses, he returned with the in had been made by Shirley.
Judge Strout. observing that the
mailman while
enroute
home spector to the store and again re
March 14 and had been given the lated his story to Stover. He then points raised were interesting, con
letter containing the check. The placed the five. $20 bills he had tinued the case until April 15 to
check was cashed and used, at received in exchange for his per permit further study.
Shirley was released in $500
least in part, for expenses during sonal check at the store in the
the sudden illness of a child, he liquor stoic cash box. Violette testi bonds.
said, and had not been included in
the store cash.
Philip C. Putnam of Gardiner, YOUTHFUL ROCKET BUILDER LOSES
an auditor for the Liquor Commis
THREE FINGERS IN EXPLOSION IN
sion. testified that the petty cash
fund during an audit of March 26 GLENMERE BASEMENT WORKSHOP
stood at $200 and that there was no
A 15 year old Glen me re youth wife and father-in-law. Dewey
evidence of the extra $100 granted
for the fund having been included. was rushed to Knox Hospital Thompson, who were watching
He revealed that the petty cash Sunday night after he lost three television in an upstairs room,
fund remained at $200 from March fingers of his left hand as a re- . heard the loud explosion fiom the
13 through March 27 and submitted sv t of his homemade rocket ex cellar and ran down to investi
the basement of his gate.
Thompson fashioned
a
daily reports in support of his ploding in
parents’ home.
tourniquet around the youth’s aim
testimony.
Gary Harper, son of Mr. and and rushed him to Knox Hospital
Shirley's contention that he con-,
verted the state money to his own Mrs. Raymond Harper of Glen-! in the family car.
uses only because of severe eco-J mere in St. George suffered lac-'
The youth was in the process of
nomic stress due to family illness eratiens and contusions of the *1 constructing his homemade rocket
and heavy medical expenses was face and arms, in addition to the from materials from his chemis
disproved by Trooper Milligan.
traumatic
amputation
of
the try set when his project exploded.
He testified that in contacting two index, ring and little fingers of
His condition Monday was re
Camden physicians and one dentist his left hand, according to hospi garded as “satisfactory” after
he learned that no payments had tal officials.
Gary had a comfortable night,
been made on medical bills in the
His father remarked that his hospital attaches remarked.
period in which he. Shirley, was
alleged to have held the state
money, and during which he need COUNTY TO SHELTER HOSPITAL
ed money for medical bills.
Shirley made no comment. Milli PATIENTS OF MAINE TARGET AREAS
gan said, when this situation was
IN EVENT OF ATOMIC ATTACK
revealed to him during question
State Civil Defense Director ' and the armory at Belfast; Veting.
Irvin D. Stover, administrator of Walter H. K« nnett announces that i erans Administration, Togus to
the Maine State Liquor Commis
coordinated plans for the evacu Fairfield Sanatorium and Goodwill
sion, and Philip Violette, an in
ation of all target area Maine School, Hinckley, for sanatorium
spector employed by the Commis
sion, testified as to the incidents hospitals in case of emergency j and infimary cases; criminal inwhich occurred on March 27 when are now a part of standard oper j sane to Maine State Prison at
ating procedures for hospital and Thomaston; and ambulatory cas* s
C-D personnel.
to the Samoset and Thorndikn
PUBLIC
SURFER
Evacuation plans for target Hotels in Rockland.
ST. BERNARD'S CHURCH HAIL area hos-pitals are based on the
The Hyde Memorial Home and
possibility of bombing by 20 the Bath Memorial Hospital of
Saturday, April 12th — 5 - 7
megaton weapons, or the equiva Bath have plans to relocate at the
HAM - BEANS - SALADS - PIE
Benefit K. of C. Equip. Fund
lent of 20 million tons of TNT. Knox Hotel in Thomaston; the
41-42*44 All hospital patients and personnel
Brunswick Community Hospital
with a 10 mile radius of expected
target aiming areas might be ex
TUES |
PUBLIC SUPPER
pected to evacuate if sufficient
warning time is available.
THOMASTON BAPTIST CHURCH
Some Maine hospitals
have
AHMl
Wednesday, April 9 — 6 p. m.
plans to evacuate to the following
15
c • • r
Baked Beans, Saner Kraut,
Knox County locations:
-----------412 MAIN STREET
Frankfort*. Scalloped Potatoes
Augusta
and
Gardiner
General
Rockland 1001
Hospitals to Crosby High School
39-T-Th-45

I

MoneyforTaxes

— WANTED —

Antiqne Bureaus, (nmniodr,
anil Ha*k Stand* in pine, maple
nr marble top; al*o Lamp*,
IM*he* and Picture Frame*.

BUD JORDAN
1 BROAD ST. PLACE
TEL. 4M
39-T-tf

Little folks and older folks alike donned new togs for the Easter Parade Sunday despite threatening
skies. These little ones emerging from St. Peter’s Church were typical. Tightly clutching their Easter
ffifts of potted geraniums are, from the left, front row: David Bali and John Axtell. In back are Nancy
Axtell and Kathy Ball. All are members of Mrs. Harold Axtell’s Sunday School class. Churches of the
area were well filled for Easter services.
Photo by Culler;

Baum Fire Chief

MAJOR BARDE RESIGNS AS KNOX C-D

Fourth Term At

DIRECTOR; CROZIER ACTING HEAD

South Thomaston

has taken ever the office of di
rector.
Crozier just last week
completed a course of instruction
at the C-D staff college at the
University of Maine.
Barde, a retired Marine Corps
officer, who has made his homo
in Rockland since short’y after
World War 2. took over the duti s
of C-D director in the county in
March of 1956.
Since that time, he has estab
lished a going oranization county
wide and has obtained consider
able equipment for local C-D
units from government surplus.
Some have been with government
funds being matched by the
towns and others have been out
right gi'ants.
i Included is an emergency truck
' which is housed at the ThomasMajor Elmer E. Barde
I ion Fire Department, also a 35
Major Elmer E. Barde has KW electric generator and a base
tendered his resignation as Knox radio station for the same com
County director of Civil Defense. munity.
Warren has received a 15 KW
i ffective immediately, for reason*
; generator and Appleton a carryof health.
I all truck. In the two years, a
Pending appointment of a new base radio and three mobile radio
director. Elmo Crozier of Hi1'. units hive been obtained for use
street. Rockland, now plans and by county headqua i ters. and a
headquarter* car.
training officer for Knox Count-.

Chief Joseph Baum of the Sou»h
Fire

De

partment was re-elected for

the

Thomaston

Volunteer

fourth term at the annual meet

ing of the organization held in the

fire station Thursday evening.

chiefs

Deputy

named

were

Allard Pierce, first assistant end
Herbert

Elwell, Sr., second

as

sistant.
Other elections included that of

Herbert Elwell. Sr., as president
of the association and Herbert El
well, Jr., as secretary and treas
urer.
Budgot committee mem
bers are Edgar Post of Spruce
Head and Charles Watts and Wilj liam Robinson of the ’K« ag.
Following the meeting. Waldo
Tyler showed motion pictures,
one on the 195 World Series and ,
, the other on hunting in Africa.
plans to move to Newcastle Inn.
Key personnel on each hospi
tal's evacuation team are made
up of persons who live at or n< ai
the hospital. There are two sepa
rate teams at most hospitals, ov
to supervise evacuation, and anothe rto dispatch to the scene of
a disaster, if near by.
The Maine Ho? pital Association
C-D Committee has worked two
years on the detailed evacuation
plans under the direction of
Janie* A. Hughes of Bangor, as
sisted by Dolnar H. Littlefield.
Auguwta General Hospital, an 1
Harvey Radey of the Eastern
Memorial Hospital in Ellsworth.
J. Wallace Lovell of the Main.Survival Project Staff, has work d
with the group on their overall
evacuation planning.

'

'
i

LIME COMPANY'S PRESENT ACTIVITY
LEAVING HALF MILLION YEARLY IN
AREA FOR WAGES AND SERVICES
Harold Kaler. superintendent of limestone to Maine farms reached
the total of 70.000 tons last year,
which, he described as a sharp
increase over the past.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

If I had my life to live again,
I would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to lome
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a loss of
happiness—Charles Darwin.

BURNING PERMITS

DREAM HOUSE

TELEPHONE NEW NUMBER

A white house with green shutters,
And syringa by the walk—
A big. old fashioned kitchen
Where folks could sit down and
talk.
With dainty ruffled curtains
And a window with a view—
Maybe a cozy fireplace.
And a rocking chair for two.
A place for dogs and baies.
And you. with smiling eyes—
It isn't only a dream house
But to me it’s Paradise.
Ina Ladd Brown.

ST 5-34M

UNION

HARRY BURNS

He commented also that the
production cf burned lime for the
building trades and use in the
paper mills of the *tate has in
creased 30 per cent His observa
tions included continued growth
in the future at the same pace as
the firm, which is the only lime
mill in the state, continues to
serve the industry and agricul
tural fields of Maine.

He also projected a motion pic
ture which dealt with human and
animal nutrition which depend*
on the soil imparting the proper
minerals to the foods we eat.
The picture was narrated by Dr.

(Continued on Page Four)

ORMAN'S
AIRY

REAM

BAZAAR

Opens Wednesday, April 9th

for

Featuring Usual Variety of Flavors

CAMDEN LION’S CHARITY FUND

CAMDEN HIGH SCHOOL GYM

CONES — SUNDAES — SHAKES

OPENING APRIL 17 — 6.30 p. m.

Also Banana Splits

9

FREE CONES WED.-THURS.
Clip This Advertisement and Present It Te

COME ONI - COME AU

Dorman's Dairy Dream

FREE ADMISSION

42-44

Rockland

Rockland, with a state valua
tion of $18,700,000 has. at the pre
sent time a school debt of $561832.46.
Under the district now
pioposed its share of the debt
would drop to $560 742.46. or ap
proximately $1,000 les*. For the
next eight years its debt service
payments would be slightly great
er than they are now. After 1966.
however, they would be less than
is new planned and would con
tinue to be less for the remainder
of the 20 year period. Since Rock
land’s per cent of the total valua
tion and per cent of the total
pupils are almost exactly equal
the city stands to neither gain nor
lose in it* share of the costs of
operation.
In short. Rockland’s chief fi
nancial advantages in a consolid
ation are in an increase of 10 per
cent in operating subsidy from the
state and the fact that fhe stafe
would aid. to the amount of 32
per cent, in any new construction
necessary.
Rockport

the Rockland. Rockport Lime
Company, spoke to the Chamber
of Commerce at a noon luncheon
Monday.
His subject wa« the
progress of the company the past
year.
He noted that the firm, which
has increased its labor force the
last 12 months, leaves a half mil
A position never brought peo
lion dollars in the area each yea;
ple happiness -it's the disposition
in employee wages and in return
that really count*
j for service*.
The
output
of
agricultural

APRIL 18 — a. m. to 9 p. m.
Valuable Door Prizes

When the forming cf a school
district is under consideration a
question which looms large in flueyes of many taxpayers is that of
what happens to the school deb4
in each of the towns affected by
the district. As has been stated
earlier, under the Sinclair Bill The
•school debts of a>Il towns in the
district are added together and
then appoitioned on
the same
basis as ordinary operating costs.
This means that the town with the
largest state valuation would pay
the largest part of the total out
standing debt since state valua
tion is the basis used in determning the share of costs in a district
organization.
It shou’d be re
membered that the debt figure re
ferred to is school debt and not
general town debt.
In the four towns of Rockland.
Rockport. Owls Head and South
Thomaston, now studying the pos
sibility of a district, the total
school d- bts are $762,914.85. This
figure includes interest payments
and is based on paying off the
debts over the next 20 years. This
total is 2.99', of the total *tatn
valuation of the four towns.
A breakdown of the school debt®
by towns and a comparison of the
pres nt debt with the town’s share
of the district debt shows a sur
prising lack of inequalities.
In
general, town* which gain or lose
have these gains or losses com
pensated for by their share of op
erating costs.

RECEIVE FREE CONE WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Rockport, with a present school
debt of $144,109.55 would find ifs
share cf the district debt set at
$128,932.57, a reduction of more
than $15,000. This would in some
measure be offset by the fact
that, because of its valuation,
Rockport would pay a slightly
higher share of the operating
cost* for the number of students
it has. This operational cost is
more than overbalanced by the
fact that in joining this particular
combination of town* Rockport
would be changing from a state
subsidy of 21 per cent to one of
35.2 per cent, a jump of more than
one third. This large gain in state
subsidy would not hold true if
Rockport were to enter into a
district with towns to its north as
some citizen* have suggested in
recent weeks.

Owl* Head
Owls Head is the one town in
the combination which must as
sume a greater debt-if it joins the
district. Its present commitment
of $27,896 would ri*e to $48,064.64
Since the district would pay off
its obligation over a 20 year per
iod and Owls Head now plans for
its school debt to be paid by 1966
it means that debt service pay
ments would be smaller than at
the present but would extend over
a greater period of time.
This gre-ater debt would be
more than compensated for by
the fact that the relationship b?tween town’s valuation and num
ber of pupils is such that its share

of the operating costs would he
smaller.
In fact, if the four
towns were operating during the
next year as a district on the pro
posed budgets. Owls Head’s shore
of the total operating costs would
be about $10,000 le.-= than it now
plans to spend.
South Thomaston
South Thomaston, the fourth
town in the proposed district,
stands to have its school debt re
duced from $29,076.80 to $25,176.18.
In addition, because of the 20
year period over which the dabt
would be spread, debt service
payments would be sma’ler al
though continuing over a longer
period.
The town is similar to
Cwls Head in its position on op
erating cost*.
This is at least
partly offset, however, by the
fact that it would drop in its per
cent of subsidy received from the
state.
In summary, it appears that the
additional state subsidy available
under the district plan makes it
of some advantage for each ot
the four towns to join a district.
The fact that the proposed com
bination does not work any fi
nancial hardship on any town is
a strong point in its favor.

Friendship Child
Struck By Dad's

Backing Car
Thirty three month old Rex
Bryant of Tenants Harbor is in
Knox Hospital with a concussion,
possible
internal injuries and
lacial and body cuts and bruises
following an accident in the drive
way of his home about 5.30 p. m.
Saturday.
The little fellow, thought to be
safely away from the family car
operated by his father, Walter
Bryant, was struck by the back
ing vehicle.
Duane Sawyer of 6 Booker
street, Thomaston was struck
over the left eye by a bowling ball
at the Masonic Temple alley* in
Thomaston Saturday morning. He
was treated at Knox Hospital for
a laceration and released.
A sprain of the right foot and
ankle was sustained by Terrv
Beckett. 11. son of Mrs. Lily Beck
ett of St. George road. Thomas
ton. when he jumped from a roof
to the ground. He was treated at
the hospital and aent heme.
On Friday, Geoige Earl. 21, of
139 Camden street, Rockland,
sustained a gunshot wound in his
left hand while uploading a 22
calibre revolver. He told officials
at Knox Hospital, where he was
treated, that he was attempting
to remove live bullets from the
cylinder of the dismantled gun
when one exploded, entering his
hand.
Other persons given treatment
at the hospital Friday for minor
injuries included:
Ronald Fuller. 27. a workman
on the dredge working in the har
bor. for cuts on his right wrist as
the result of an accident aboard
the dredge which is owned by
Perini Corporation.
Fred Thurston. 13 year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thurston,
was treated for contusions of the
left arm which he is reported to
have sustained in a school yard
fall.
A fall in her home at 21 Rankin
street sent Mrs. Madeline Wyatt
to the hospital for treatment of
torn ligaments in her right ankle.
A similar injury was sustained
by Mrs. Iva Wallace of Friend
ship who fell in her garage. A
third such injury sent Jan Adlmann. 21. of Rock hand to the hos
pital for attention after a fall in
his home.

We Give Top Value Stamp*

CALSO
HEATING

OIL

COMMUNITY OIL CO.

729 MAIN STREET
TEL. 2074

AUTOMOTIVE DEPARTMENT

MANAGER

— SALE —

PERMANENT POSITION

TUESDAY, APRIL 8th

I nliniited Opportunity (or
Advancement with Nation
wide Retail Organization.

:.so p. m.
OLD GLASS. CHINA AND
(OOKEO FOOD

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9th
AT I P. M.
RVMMAGE
Room Over ThomaMon National
Bank. Thomaston, Me.
General Knox Chapter, DAR
41-42

Paid Vacation

Paid Holiday

Hn*pitalixation Insurance

Profit Sharing

40 Hoar Week

Above Average Fay.

Apply

SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO.
PERSONNEL DEPT.

41-42
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Hobbs, Kleiwer

Municipal Court

Roll Thursday For

William L. Payson of Warren and
East Hartford. Conn., was found
not guilty of speeding charges
Bowling Title
brought by Chief Alfred H. Teel
In the first 10 strings of a 20 of the Thomaston Police Saturday
string bowling match rolled at morning.
Rockland
last
Tuesday
night
Teel related details of a chase
Champ Roy Hobbs picked up a 32
of the allegedly speeding car opera
pin lead
Starting slowly with an
ted by Payson from a point oppo
84 the champ picked up momentum
site the Waldoboro Garage in
and rolled a 1051 total for 10
Thomaston, thiough Thomaston Vil
Rufus K . . \.
h ... ng<i,
lage to a spot on Route 131 in
stayed over the 100 mark most of Warren, about 145 a. m October
the evening. Goin_ into the eighth
10
string he h- d the biggest lead
Judge Alfred St rout accepted
either had had <.lu::ng the match,
statements of Payson's wife and
an 18 pin lead, howeve: he slipped that of a girl passenger in the
to 83 and Hobbs put a 120 string car that the speed of the vehicle

RR M
lead for the rest of the way.
Hobbs had 15 spares and four
strikes for 135 extras and roiled a
very comm .dab.
1051 for 10.
IQeiwer had 18 spares and two
strikes for 116 x'ras and 1010 for
10.
The final 1" wi be bow ,d at tn$
Camden alb ys

Earlier in the ev* ring the Spruce
Read •
Am
can Leagu< Championship. Mari
time Oil was s >cond: Shells, last
year’s champs wt ie third, and 40
Fathom '

ris MEK/l-ife

nalplex
new Acrylic Latex
flat wall finish

• ODORLESS • DRIES FAST
| • EASY CLEAN UP WITH WATER i
• LOVELY COLORS /*

r

OUR 4th
ANNIVERSARY SALE

STARTS MONDAY, APRIL 7

For the Rest of the Month.
Everything In Our Store

Is Morked Way Down

was within the limits of the law
at the point on Route 131 named
in the warrant. They recalled that
a friend of theirs had lost her life
on the same road at a bridge which
they had to cross and were watch
ing the car's speedometer at the
time, which they said read about
35 miles per hour.
* ♦ *

Charles against Wellington Rob
bins of Thomaston of maliciously
damaging the motor in a car on
which Ellery Nelson. Inc., held a
mortgage were taken under ad
visement by Judge Strout. Several
witnesses for both sides were
iheard.
N. .son and his supporting wit
nesses. contended that damage to
the motor of a 1950 Buick on which
Robbins had made three payments
was done after an altercation be
tween Robbins and Nelson.
Nelson related that Robbins who
was employed as a mechanic by
him. wanted to trade cars on Sat
urday, March 26.
He noted that
Robbins did not have sufficient
equity in the vehicle to make the
deal and turned him down.
He then said that Robbins threat
ened to ruin the car’s motor and
departed, after quitting his job
and packing up his tool kit. Other
employees of the garage gave testi
mony as to Robbins’ conversation
and noted that he drove the vehi
cle from the premises.
Robbins, and a brother, testified
that a son of the family had broken
down in the car near Belfast the
previous night and that the dam
age was done to the motor at that
time They said the car had been
towed to the garage yard that
night and left until morning.
Nelson said the car was back in
his yard with its engine frozen and
: water from the cooling system in
the base within a half hour. Em
ployees of the garage testified as
to the car's mechanical condition
! when they looked it over after its

A DLMOINT TO AU.
DUTCH HOT I’AINT CKTOMKRS return.
Dutch B<»\ Outside House Paint
They testified that such damage
62% Basic < arhonate White Lead could occur when the car’s engine
ii5',
ran up to full power and held there
Less Than Case Lots 10',
for some time until it seized up
4 Gals, or 0 <Jt> To a ( Me
Above can be assorted colors.
from friction.
PAINT BIU sHI>
• • •
15 Each and up
Paint Brushes Over $1.00, We’ll
Ra .ph E. FuIIei of Camden was
<..., 40
charged by Stab Police with operaWHITE SHELLAf—4 Lb. Cut
: ting a car after revocation of liS3.50
cense.
He was fined $100 or 60
orange: <hellac
days in jail and supplied bail in
$3.25
$200 for appearance in Superioi
PURE Gl M T( RPEXTLVE
. Court.
«.aN. $1.51
The incident allegedly took place
VAI.SPAR VARNISH
Gals. $7.37 - Qts. 5X25 ; on Route 1 in Camden March 27.
VAL Oil
Fuller's license had been preOal- $4.25 “ <*■ $1.32 ’ viously suspended after he was
RAV-O-I V El.t'HI.K.HT
i convicted of having left the seen*
BATTERIES
of an accident without making him
15' Each - 12 tor $1.70
self known on June 6
PAINT ROM I R AND TRAY

(ompi.'tr — 85r

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor and PublUher, John II. Ricbardaoo
Three Times a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established in 1848. In 187*
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions *7.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
-oples 10c. Circulation 5273.

EDITORIAL

MY FAVORITE PRAYER
Give to us open minds. O God. minds ready to receive
and to welcome such new light of knowledge as it is Thy
will to reveal. Let not the past ever be so dear to us as to
set a limit to the future. Give us the courage to change our
minds when that is needed.
Let us be tolerant of the
thoughts of others, foi we never know in what voice Thou
wilt speak. We pray in the lovely name of Jesus.—(Peter
Marshall)

THE BATTLE OF THE BILL BOARDS
It is a rather shameful thing in this Republic of ours
the lobby of the bill board interests has gained such
strength that it came very close indeed to controlling Con
gress and laughing in the face of the people.
♦
And in the last analysis Congress lacked the intestinal
fortitude to place an outright ban on these obnoxious
despoilers of the natural beauty of the countryside. In
place of the emphatic “No" that should have been slapped
on the enormous bill board lobby the States are left to face
the problem, enticed by an extra one-half per cent added to
the ninety per cent the Federal Government is already
paying. In Maine's case this will amount to an extra
million dollars.
The conspicuous contrast between bill board blighted
Route 1 and the beautiful rolling countryside which blesses
the Maine Turnpike should make Maine reductant to line
both sides of the interstate highway with the obnoxious bill
boards. The million bonus for banning the billboards is
most welcome but if it comes to a showdown we feel Maine
folk would pay an added million to be free of the blight if
it were necessary.

10°»

Where U Save S $

Maine Central

Passenger Trains
Continue Losses
Operation of passenger trains on

the Maine Central Railroad during

1957 cost the road 60.07 cents of

every dollar of its profits from
operation of freight service. Presi
dent E. Spencer Miller said as he
discussed the annual report of the
Maine Central being mailed Mon
i
day to the stockholders.
The report states the company
was “fortunate despite a decline in
business activity and increased ma
terial and labor cost — the latter
averaging more than 14 cents per
hour over the average wage in
effect for 1956 -to produce not in
come $982,420. which was more
than enough to cover all sinking
fund requirements, contingent in
terest. and current dividend on pre i
ferred stock."
Maine Central’s total revenues
in 1957. the report shows, were
$26,977 097. a decrease of $416,632
(or 1.52% » from those received in
1956. Operating expenses in 1957
rose $624 893 (or 2.95 % ) over those
of 1956.
Detailed figures show that in 1957
Maine Central’s net railway opera
ting income from freight service
totaled $5 372.489 Passenger opera
tions in 1957. however, showed a
deficit of $3,227,017.
“In other
words." said President Miller, “it

cost the Maine Central nearly $2.18
for every dollar it took in from
operation of passenger traihs dur
ing 1957."
The report sounds an optimistic
note in predicting results of pas
senger train operation in 1958 It
states, “eliminiation of passenger
service to Farmington and Calais
will result in an ear ly reduction of
60 590 and 83.268 passenger train
miles respectively and will produce
not only sizable operating savings
but greater power availability, both
of which will be fully reflected in
1958. Still pending is application
for discontinuance of a week-day
round-trip between Portland and
St. Johnsbury. Evidence of a pat
tern similar to that of the BangorCalais run has been submitted to
the Maine and New Hampshire
Commissions.

:
■

severely as a result of lower pro
duction by paper mills on line,
caused by abnormally low water,
high inventories in the hands of1
consumers, lessened consumption
of certain grades and products and
increased productive capacity of
mills in other sections of the con
tinent.’’

and poultry feed and associated
mill products produced 7.2% of
total freight traffic.
This latter
category, the report points out, is
becoming of increasing importance
to the Maine Central in that in
1966 it produced 6.4% of the road's
freight traffic which ten years ago
in 1947 amounted to 2.5%

Potatoes were second in import
Do a good deed every day—it is
ance in providing freight volume1
for the Maine Central during 1957. the straightest road to the best
the report showing spuds as 9.5% ; there is in life.
of the total freight traffic. Animal
The world seeks out an easy
mark, and everybody goes all out
- NOTICE to see that he makes good

Please Pick Up

"Old Repair Work"
U.- Will Not Be Re»pon»ibl«For It After 30 Days

KARL M. LEIGHTON-Jeweler

“It is apparent that brapeh line
passenger service in our- territory
cannot be r emunerative and con
stitutes a serious threat to the company’s credit.’’
The for est pi oducts industry, the
figures in the report showed, pro
vide a total of 39.4% of all freight
traffic on the Maine Central in
1957
Newsprint, printing, paper,
wrapping, paper bags and paper
articles produced 21'-. Pulp pro
duced 9.4%. woodpulp 7.3%. and
lumber, shingles and laths. 1.7%.
This. Miller explained resulted
in the Maine Central being espe
cially hard hit in 1957 because, he
said, "local car-loadings declined

857 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND
41-43

PREVENT FIRESI
...keep matches away

from young children!
WAhKV SAY*.

DON'T GIVI

Mackine Repair Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

v

nre

"" A PLACI TO START

State News Co.
148-T-H

NEEDS MUST WALK WITH GIANT STEPS
The possibility of a school district for Rockland. Rock
port. Owls Head and South Thomaston is marching toward
approval with giant steps, much more rapidly than its
fondest sponsors had felt possible.
Great progress has been made by the several hard
working committees assigned the necessary spade work on
school population, curriculum, finance, etc., required by
the State Department of Education.
It is the hope of th*' committee that Rockland may be
ready to vote on the matter in June. Towns involved will
make theii decisions in special town meetings if the State
School District Commission decides that -such a district is
needed and feasible.
The whole plan has been expedited by the knowledge
in this city and the participating towns that the need for a
new High School in particular i> acute and that Rockland's
venerable and frequently-added-to High School building is
wholly inadequate foi modern High School usage.

RECESSION IS GRADUALLY WEAKENING

1958 GC CONSOLE TV Featuring

There is a general spirit of optimism making itself lelt
among those in high places in Washington most concerned
with the recession.
The advent of warmer, springlike weather has played
a part in heartening employers and tending to bring about
an increase- in employment. The vigorous stop-gap opera
tions of the Federal government in creating jobs and the
lessening of th* hold-ov. i stock of manufacturers tend to
create moi- jol > in many cent* i s and th*' lengthening of
the unemployment period acts as a two-edged sword, re
lieving distress and at the same time leading to purchase
of goods, particularly foodstuffs which in turn creates jobs.
Th* tax cut adh* rents are gaining strength rather than
losing power and they firmly believe the tax cut would
create a buyers' market and thus put recovery well in Un
saddle.
All authorities do not agree on hou the slump in busi
ness should be handled but we feel the present drastic
actions are far preferable to a public works program on a
nation-wide scab which would bring the dreaded permanent
dole back into being, and once begun such a thing is very
hard to stop.

POWER TUNING
• SLIM SILHOUETTE

STREAMLINED CABINET

• BRILLIANT SOUND
V"-''..'W

(■
1 s

• SET-AND-FORGET

1 '''ll'1;

J

VOLUME CONTROL

, 1 1 . ' lihi't
Ii'f’

Regular $339.95

now*24995

NOW GONE BEYOND RECALL"
In the long gone days of our youth Rockland had a
characteristic asset which as far as we know has entirely
disappeared with the passing years.
We have reference to the so-called “summer house"
which was an important unit of the family life of the day
during the warmer months These were not found only at
the homes of the affluent but were felt to be a necessary
part of many a mod* st horn*
Ordinarily the summer house
which th* name aptly describes, was situated some dis
tance from the residence, always where shade prevailed
and breezes could blow.
On very warm days the family evening meal, then
bearing the homely name of supper, was served there.
During the afternoons the ladies of the family would gather
there, gen* rally with guests to enjoy gossip and lemonade.
Always screened, the summer houses were free from mos
quitoes and similar pests of night fall.
Besides the table for repasts th*1 summer houses gen
erally were equipped with a swing and there the younger
members of th«- family would entertain after the shades
of evening feil and the chief pests, the small sister or
brother, had been sent off to bed.
A single guest usually mad* up the evening population
of the summer house and here many a romance came
into being In those days there were no automobiles, only
the wealthy could boast of a horse and buggy and movie
houses and Drive-In theatres were non-existent.
Hence the cool and romantic summer houses. The
Samoset Hotel still possesses a few small summer houses
on its beautiful grounds, but we wonder if one exist in the
city propei. We doubt it. for the young people of today
have mobile summer houses. Time marches on!

Full Line Picnic Supplies,
Thomas H. Benner of Friendship
Kitchen war**, such as Revere
was found guilty of assault on a
Ware, Aluminum. White Enamel,
i police officer and his wife, Mrs.
Pyrex, Galvanized Pails and
Dorothy Benner, was found guilty
Small Tubs.
| of obstructing a police officer in
Full Line of
GBUMBAC ID II ART SI PPLIES the performance of his duty in
; Municipal Court Monday morning.
WALLPAPERS REDUCED
Court Recorder Domenic CucciON ARRIVAL 1/3
r.eilo fined them $50 each.
He
An Additional 25°° Given
found Thomas Benner not guilty of
During Sale on Papers Over ' driving a vehicle while under the
influence of liquor.
39c single roll.
Trooper Carey Thing and Waldo
boro Police Chief Clarence Lee
Still Have
testified that Thomas Benner re
10 SINGLE ROLLS WALLPAPER
fused to accompany them to the
Rockland Police Station on the
charge of drunken driving, after
CLOSE-OUTS 10c Single Roll
the officers followed the respond
ON ITEMS NOT LISTED
ent's car for about a half mile on
Route 220 in Friendship April 4
DISCOUNT
Benner used strong and abusive
In addition to our Low Prices, language to the officers and when
•very night beginning the week Thing was attempting to search his
•f April 7 we will Give Away car for intoxicating liquor. Benner
asauited him, according to testi
1 Gal. Dutch Boy Paint at dos
mony.
ing and 4 Single Rolls Wall
After the police officers finally
paper, your choice up to $1.00 handcuffed Benner and got him in
single roll. Saturday night at the trooper's vehicle. Mrs. Benn°r
dosing 2 Customers will get 2 began to use physical force against ; in Thomaston Apr il 5. The Sheriff’s
the officers and even threw some j Patrol were the complainants.
Gals, each Dutch Boy Outside
evidence out from the trooper’s car,
. . .
Paint, 3rd Customer will get 4
they told the court.
On a charge of speeding 65
Single Rolls Wallpaper, your
• • •
miles an hour in a 50 mile zone
choke up to $1.00 single roll.
Rufus D. Butler. 16 of Rockiand. against John A. Morrison. Jr., 17.
Came in and look around and pleaded guilty to speeding 70 miles j of Thomaston. the respondent
find out how to get the above an hour in a 50 mile zone and | pleaded guilty and was fined $15.
Free Goads, without beiog pres operating a vehicle without a | He was stopped April 4 on Route
driver’s license. He was fined $15 j 1 in Thomaston by the Sheriff’s
ent nt time it is given away.
for the speeding complaint ar.d $10 Patrol
AIJ. SALES FINAL
for the latter charge.
• • •
NO BEFTNDS
The Sheriff's Patrol stopped him , Cuccinello suspended a $20 fine
Trade la
April 4 on Route 1 in Thomaston against Thomas H. Perry, 21, of
• • •
Hope, after he pleaded guilty to
Carr's Wallpaper
Douglas Lee Levan. 21. of Thom speeding 70 miles an hour in a 55
and Paint Center aston was fined $20 after he plead mile zone on Lakeview drive in

$1.90

ToMday-Thunday-Saturday
I

suspended
ed fuiKy to speeding 70 miles an Rockland and
hoar la a 50 mite mo
lUmU 1 driver9* Mceflie ftr Kt <teyi

WITH TRADE

NeverMon for VowMoney!
1958 GENERAL ELECTRIC

30-inch KEYBOARD RANGE
Automatic cooking at a Real-Low price..
AUTOMATIC Oven-Minute Timer — Cooki while you're out*

EXTRA HI-SPEED Calrod Unit — Inaionl heating!
23" MASTER OVEN — KemevoWe Oven Soor!

I

ONLY

*219
With Trade

! Perry told the court that since I
i he could not afford to pay the
fine, he expected to have his li
cense suspended when he came |
into court.
A fine of $50 was levied on
Basil G. Gushee of Union after he
pleaded guilty to speeding 85
miles an hour in a 55 mile zone
on Foute 17 April 6. State police
were the complainants
• • •

Edward L. Fetteroli of Warren
pleaded guilty to speeding 70
miles an hour in a 50 mile zone'l
on Route 1 in Tbomaaton April 5.

his He waa fined *30 to the complaint
which *n 10df*d by State police

EASY TERMS

Reg. $2405

SIHEIAl^ CLICTBIC

I

BITLER
509 MAIN ST.

Model 1303

SUPPLY

PHONE 677

STORE HOURS: 8 A. M. to 5.30 P. M.

ROCKLAND

FRIDAYS 'TIL 9.C0 P. M.
42A46
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Thomaston Plans

Page Three

Hospital Project Moving Ahead Rapidly

Celebration On

Beat The Heat

Fourth of July
Arthur

Coining Events
[Social and community evonta
are aoUdted for thia calendar. All
are tree and apace here cannot he
pnrcbaaed. Strictly commercial
affaire, aalea, auppera, dance*,
cannot be accepted. Tha declalon
of the editor la Anal.)
April 8—Regular meeting of the
Rockland Assembly of Rainbow
Gtrle.
April
11—Regular
meeting
of
Golden Rod Chapter. OES. at the
Masonic Temple at 7.30 p. m.
April 12 -Spring Dance at Thorn
dike Hotel sponsored by Hospi
tal Auxiliary.
April 12—Paper Drive by the Port
Clyde Baptist Church.
April 14—Annual banquet of Shake
speare Society.
April 15—Miriam Rebekah Lodge
meets at the IOOF Hall at 7.30
p. m.
April 10-17-18—Warren Lions Club
Minstrel Show at 8 p. m. at the
Town Hall.
April 17—Theta Rho Girls Club
meets at the Odd Fellows Hall
at 7 p. m.
April 17—Rockland Emblem Club
social meeting at the Elks Home
nt 8 p. m.
April 22—The Rockland Garden
Club will meet nt 2.30 nt the
home of Mrs. Charles Whitmore
on Broadway.
April 25—Regular
meeting
of
Golden Rod Chapter, OES. with
■upper nt 6.30 and degree work.
April 28—Grand Assembly of Rain
bow Girls at Portland City Hall.
April 27—Daylight Saving Time
begins.
May 3—Vinalhaven Fishbawks No.
2 meet in Portland at the Eastland Hotel.

will

Henry

head

the

Fourth of July Celebration Com
mittee in Thomaston this year. |

Rockland firemen have another
Damnation pup as a mascot fol
lowing the loss ot
the original
Smokey a couple of weeks ago.
9mokey 2nd is on trial right now
to see if she takes to the life of a
fire department mascot while the
boys at the fire house raise the
funds for her purchase. The first
Smokey was a gift from Ray and
Gloria Swartz of Thomaston who
operate the Dalravglo Kennels.
The new Smokey comes from the
same kennels, but must be pur
chased. However, the price is a
fraction of that usually set on her
breed and firemen and friends
are expected to come up with the
price and officially install Smokev
2nd as the department's mascot
She started out in life registered
as Naughty Eloise, but the fire
men plan on having her pedigree
papers changed to the more fit
ting name.

The committee, which is drawn
from
Williams - Brazier
Post
American Legion, is made up of
Oliver Hahn. Robert Feyler. Rob
ert Hall Walter Dow. William Wal
lace. Harlan Keyes. Lloyd Smith
and Roland Hahn.
The pattern of past years will be
followed closely with a parade
scheduled for noon of the Fourth.
The Dick Wilcox Carnival has
been engaged for a week’s show
ing from the first to the fifth of
July inclusive.
Ball games on the Fourth are
planned with the celebration wind
ing up the night of the Fourth
with a fireworks display at the ballground.

Frank C. Baker of Augusta will
talk about the Second Sight Guide
Dog Foundation for the Blind at
the Rockland Lions Club meeting
Thursday night at the Thorndike
Hotel.

A film showing the events of
the national Jaycee convention at
Milwaukee will be shown at the
Wednesday evening meeting of
the Rockland Junior Chamber of
Commerce. The meeting will be
July 11 and 12—Maine Broiler Festi held at the Medical Arts Building
val in Belfast.
at 7.30 p. m. as the local group
prepares to play host to the state
A group qf past exalted rulers Jaycee convention at the Samoset
from the Bath Lodge of Elks will Hotel in June.
j
install the new officers of the
Rockland Ix>dge of Elks in cere
BORN
monies scheduled for 8 o'clock
Goodnow—-At
Kn ox
Hosp i ta 1,
Tuesday evening. A turkey sup April 5. to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Goodnow. Jr., a daughter.
per will be served at 6.45.
Dinsmore—At
Knox
Hospital
April 7, to Mr. and Mrs. Seward A.
Dornan s Dairy Dieay will open Dinsmore of Rockland, a daughter.
Dearborn—At
Knox
Hospital.
for the season tomorrow. Wednes
day, usual hours and remaining April 6. to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dear
born. Jr., of Thomaston, a daugh
closed on Sundays as always.
ter.
Beveridge—In Connecticut, April
3. to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bev
C ARD OF THANKS
I would like to express my sin eridge (Jeanette Hopkins of North
cere thanks to all my neighbors Haven), a son—Richard Pierson.
Field—At Monhegan, March 28.
and friends, the American Legion,
Auxiliary. Sunshine Committee and to Mr. and Mrs. John Field, a son—
choir of the Union Church, and the Jay Stoddar d.
Boynton—At Knox Hospital. April
Post Office personnel for their
cards and gifts during my hospi 7, to Mr. and Mrs. John Boynton of
talization. It made my long stay Rockland, a daughter—Sheriss-e.
at Che Veterans' Hjspital at Togue
so very much more pleasant.
Newest styles in Fur Capes
David Duncan, Sr..
Coats and Dresses. Lucien K
Vinalhaven.
42*It
Green and Son, City.
42-43

About $50 total damage was
caused in a two car collision on
RockviTIe street in
Rockport
early Sunday morning, according
to Trooper Robert Hofacker. One
of the drivers, Page E. Gray, 62,
of Rockville, who was enroute
home from a physician’s office,
was rushed to the Camden Com
munity Hospital from where he
was later taken home. The other
driver, Thomas G. Mayer, 18, of
Greenwich, Conn., et*caped in
jury.

Pnoto oy Cunen
Progress on the construction of the new wing of Knox Hospital has reached the stage where the
exterior is almost completed. Plumbing, heating and electrical work inside the structure is well under
way and basic equipment of the elevator has been installed. Inside partitions are being framed out
which will lead to the installation of finish materials in the months ahead. Completion of the new wing
is several months away, possibly in the late fall. Then will come the remodeling of the present hospital
which will complete the nearly million dollar project.

Mrs. Ulmer
Opposes Present

City Dump

The Rockland Rotary Club has'

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:

invited the Lions Club to a joint
service club
luncheon Friday;
noon at the Thorndike Hotel where
the speaker will be Senator Fred
erick G. Payne of Waldoboro,
who will talk on “A Senatorial
Look At Fishery Problems.’*

Hope you will let me say a little
about the dump.

Here are a few

facts about the one we now have
so why bring in others.
I am lame and get out very
little except in a car, so my back
yard is beautiful to me.
I can
see the harbor ar.d islands, but
with the odor and smoke from the
dump it is far from beautiful.
Neither is my living room with
four windows facing it.
I think
we are going thr ough about enough
without bringing in others.
The city dump should go as well
as those of neighboring towns
Have called my neighbors be
fore now w’hen needing to rest so
they would watch the dump
We paid our taxes through the
depression years and all. Why not
pay out for the good of young and
old alike as that dump is a nuis
ance. Everyone sees the schools.
How nice they are. but what good
are schools without health and the
dump is not good health.
There are 15 houses just from

Lt. Cresswell Gamache, USN, is
visiting hia parents, Lt. and Mrs.
Samuel
Gamache of
Camden
while on leave from his duties as
commanding officer of the USS
Pa iutc, a fleet tug stationed at
Rodman in the Canal Zone.
Claremont
Commandery
of
Rockland and Pilgrim Commandcry of Farmington are planning a
joint conclave which will be held
in the Masonic Temple in Rock
land on Saturday. April 19 at 5 p.
m.
Pilgrim Commandery will
work the Order of The Temple on
its own candidate, and a lobster
dinner will be served by the la
dies of the Eastern Star.

Advertise In The Courier-Gasette.

the Thomaston line to Limerock
Street. If the tax on each averaged
$100 dollars a year that w’ould be
$1,500.
Think sometime I will go in and
see Mr. Ames about getting my
tax lowered. Mr. Ames, do you
remember the girl who sold you
peanut clusters on your wedding
day at Atlantic? I am that girl.
Was asked if I had any sugges
tions how to get rid of the dump.
Yes public dances, suppers, con
tainers in each place of business.
We don’t like the dump.
Thanks for printing and reading.
Mabel Torrey Ulmer.
April 4. 1958
Rockland. Maine
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette.

TOO LATE TO CLASStfY

Service Notes
Douglas E. Teel, 20, son of
Winnie Teel of Rockland has com
pleted his baaic training at Lackland A. F. B.. Texas. He gradu
ated from Rockland High School,
class of 1957. He has 30 weeks to
go to school at Scott A. F. B..
Ill., and w’ould be very glad to
hear from his friends at the fol
lowing address: A 3c Douglas E.
Teel, A. F. 11343469 , 3322-Sturon,
Box 381-A, Scott A. F. B . Ill.
• • •
Army
Sergeant First Class
Richard E. King, 25, son of Mrs.
Mary E. King, Lake Avenue,
Rockland. recently received a
letter of appreciation while serv
ing at the Port of Whittier.
Alaska. He was commended for
outstanding performance of his
duties as a construction machin
ery supervisor in the port’s Head
quarters and Service Company.
Serg. mt
King entered
the
Army in 1962 and arrived in
Alaska in October 1956. He was
graduated from Rockland High
School in 1950.

WANTED to Rent., option to buy.
5 or 6 room house by reliable young
family of four. Thomaston or outer
Rockland area. RALPH H. DAVIS
Realtor, Friendship. Maine, Tei.
TEmpl. 2-9119
42-41
1949 PONTIAC 2 Door for sale.
Good cond. Priced for quick sale.
TEL 122-J. 138 Rankin Street.
42-44
~1931 HARLEY-DAVIDSON Motor-;
Riirht only' and right always
cycle for sale. Model 74. excellent
condition, extras.
10.000 miles. should be the creed of every per
Tel CEdar 6-3545
42 44 son in the world.

IN MEMORIAM
In memory of Mrs. Agnes D. Winchenbach, w’ho passed away April
8, 1953
42-11
•
Daughters.
IN 5rE.MORI.VI
In memory of our son and grand
son, Ciavton W. Randall, Jr.,
who p-iased away April 9. 1949
(Skipper)
I was looking through our treas
ures just the other day
And 1 came across a little toy dog
with whidh you used to play
As I picked lt up and looked at it. I
It looked sad and forlorn
And I'm sure it must be longing
for its little master who Is
gone
As I gently laid it back again I'm
sure 1 saw It weep,
For Its little master who has gone
to his eternal sleep.
Sadly
missed
by
Mommy. I
Grammy and Grampa and all the
family. Glanice Randall and Mr I
and Mrs. Leroy Harrington, Sr..
Washington.
42’lt

Telephone 78 for all social items, '
guests, parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret
Winchenbaugh, 181 Limerock St.,
social reporter.
tf
PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT

EDSEL SCORES HIGHEST

IN OWNER SATISFACTION!
Nationwide independent survey proves it!
Proud Edsel owners everywhere are telling why!
ALL FIRST-YEAR RECORDS!

Tower Room - Coamoofty BMg.
of Cotambaa

As President
Of Toastmasters
The resignation of William Ches

E. A. MELCHER, Po
lice Chief. No. Aurora.
111. "Tented all the ’58
models and those
Edsel — best by far!”

p

MRS. J. JUNILL.

F. D. WILKERSON.

ONLY EDStL has new Teh:
touch Drive—you shift by a
touch at the steering wheel
hub’

Sales Clerk. Portland.
Ore. "I liked the styl
ing right away. And I
got a wonderful deal’”

Sales Rep
Elyria
Ohio. I like the won
omv and the Edsel'>
all new appearance

ONLY EDStL givfcs you the
power and economy of big 303 and 345 hp
Edsel Engines—at no extra cost'

v-

ONLY EDSEL combines big. heavy-car ridemore room inside—and luxurious contour
seats to ease you over the miles'

Restaurant
Owner, Houston, Tex.
’So impressed I asked
friends to try it. Now
they're Edsel owners!”

C.O. KEY,

H.

OMWAKE. JR..

Salesman, Wilming
ton, Del. *’I like Teletouch Drive, Edsel's

power and economy

L. BOWERMAN. ia

tailer. Auburn. Ind
Best looking! car —
distinctive grille, sleek
body, a rich interior.”

ONLY EDSEL gives you 1958 s most talked
about, most exciting styling—with America's
first jet-grille design'

EDSEL LEADS the field in sales increase!
Your Edsel Dealer can offer highest tradeins—plus a special introductory allowance
if you buy now!
EDStL

DIVISION

•

FORD

the Rockland Toastmasters

doctors are encouraging adults to
learn their right weights and keep
their level. They are cautioning
against alternate periods of fast
ing and feasting . . against diet
fads that lead to ups and downs
in weight. Such diets fail, because
they are starvation diets
ara
not diets to live by. A favored
regimen includes eating foods
from these four groups, each day:
Breads and cereals, meat and
meat alternates, milk and dairy
foods, fruits and vegetables.
Helping to determine the
amount of these foods and their
accompaniments that you should
have daily are your age. physical
activity, and body build. Not ev
ery woman, five foot two with
eves of blue, should weigh the
same nor aspire to the same fig
ure set hv fashion. Each person
has his own weight at which he
feels and works best Check with
your doctor. Your ideal weight
may he greater than you think.

a motel owner highly for his work

ter of Glen Cove as president of

!**

EVERY FRIDAY AT 7JO P. M.

Better on the Level
Up and down roller coaster
rides may be wonderful sport for
children of all ages, but one feels
better on the level. For dieters,
the roller coaster route—the ups
and downs of weight control—
may be more dangerous than
overweight itself. They, too. are
better off at the level of their
ideal weight.
Research indicates that two alltoo-common diseases, long associ
ated with excess poundage, may
he aggravated by roller coaster
shifts in weight. The names for
these diseases have become house
hold words: Hypertension, known
to most of us as high blood pres
sure; atherosclerosis, a« the grad
ual narrowing of the body’s blood
vessels. No longer are these con
ditions confined to old age Thev
now are sapping the vigor and
vitality of an ever-younger age
group.
To help keep these dividends
of youth—vigor and vitality—

CHECK THESE EXCLUSIVES!

80*37-tf

PUBUC PARTY

Food Sense—Not Nonsense

Chester Resigns
NO WONDER EOSEL’S SMASHING

Try Our Breakfast Special
Bacon, Eggs, Home Fries,
Toast and Coffee

When long. lazy summer days are only a breath of Spring away,
the urge to fix up the house is as natural as Spring fever itself. This
year, however, think ot the exterior as well as the interior. New
awnings or a patio cover will give your home a handsome new look
outside and treat you to cool comfort inside as well.
Fabrics woven of saran especially for this purpose and just
introduced are both translucent and breathable, letting soft, dif
fused light and cooling air pass through while keeping out the
direct rays of the sun The use of awnings and patio covers has
also been found to reduce air conditioning costs.
The same long recognized hard wearing qualities of saran as
used in outdoor furniture are also characteristic of the new awning
fabrics They will not rot or mildew, stretch or sag. and because
the color is “built in”, they are resistant to sun fading and staining.
Because the fabric is non-absorbent, the awnings are resistant to
snow as well as rain and consequently, unlike ordinary awnings,
never have to be taken down for storage during the w-inter. In addi
tion to saving the home owner’s time and labor for re-installation
each year, they provide necessary shade against brilliant winter
sunshine.
Saran awnings also require only a minimum of care. An occa
sional hosing will take care of air-home dust particles and ordinary
dirt. Stains that seem stubborn are easily taken care of with brush,
soap and warm water.
A wide range of up-to-the-minute fashion colors is available ia
both solids and handsome stripes.

Club

has advanced other officers one

in organizing the Toastmasters.
At the meeting this evening,
Shaffer will be toastmaster and
Darrell Dur.ton the topiemaster.
Speakers will include Kaler, Allen
Gordon. Joe Kacic, Wolfertz and
Leo LaCroix with Ralph Cowan as
master critic.
April 15, the group will hold a
dinner meeting at the Thorndike
Hotel with the ladies as gueats.
Political candidates are being in
vited.

step on the staff of the organiza
tion, the founding of which was
largely a task carried out by Ches
ter.
Paul Huber, manager of WRKD,
became president with Harold
PARAMOUNT
Kaler as first vice president and
Russell Wolfertz as second vice
RESTAURANT
president. Kaler is superintendent
of the Rockland-Rockport Lime
FEATURING TUESDAY
Company and Wolfertz i.~ assistant
AND WEDNESDAY
manager of Sears.
SEAFOOD PLATTER
Other officers are:Gra4iam Rush,
Pot.. Veg., Hot Roll.
9SCI
secretary. John Shaffer treasurer
and Galen LeGassey. sergeant-at- Lt ALVES LIVER AND BAfON|
(Pot., Veg., Hot Rolls,
arms
SX.3S4
The weekly bulletin of the or LDossort and Coffee
ganization praised Chester, who is

MOTOR COMPANY

47-TATh-tf

APRIL SPECIAL
TUNE
FOR
UP 7*^
SPRING

E. T. Nelson, Inc. i
DODGE - PLYMOUTH

$7.99

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
Fint Choice Used Cere
'rKL. 1W
BOCKLAND
BT I. NEW COUNTY RD.
104-tf

COMPLETE

( lean and Adjust Spark Plugs
< b an and Adjust Distributor
Points or Replace
Set Ignition Timing
Tighten Manifold Bolts
( lean and Tighten Electrical
( onnections

$7.99

Test Battery Voltage aad
Gravity
Check and Adjust Fan Belt
Check Gen. ( barging Rate
Set Automatic Choke

set Carburetor Idle Adj.
( lean Air Filter
Road Test

All Parts Additional

This Summer, Get the Most In Economy and

It’s SWING TIME at your Edsel Dealer’s* Swing the deal of a lifetime now!

From Your Car.
BOYS' GIRLS' WIN A LIVE, WAGON

A. C. McLOON & CO.

TRAIN PONY-OR S100 CASH—

AT YOUR EDSEL DEALERS!

515 Main Si.

m

Rockland, Maine

araaa Aff*A> tec re.a a.cai *aa*i •a«ia«

SEE "WAGON TRAIN" ON NBC-TV!

WITH SPECIAL ONLY !!
Remove All Carbon with Carbon Blast

— $5.99

ROSS MOTORS, INC.
WINTER STREET

ROCKLAND

CALL U9 FOR APPOINTMENT

30-TAM1
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SENATOR

Easter Recess
Congress is now taking a 10 day
Easter Recess. Inasmuch as this
had been one of the busiest Ses ,
sions Congress has ever had, this
short respite is very welcome. In
addition to giving the individual
members an opportunity to get
back home for a few days, the
recess will give Congress, in a
collective sense, a chance to
catch its breath before tackling
the mountain of major legislation
that must be acted on before ad
journment this summer

The Kremlin And
Nnclear T»Ms
Last week the Kremlin an
nounced it would suspend nuclear
tests •‘unilaterally", rpgardless of
whether or not the United States
did. Naturally this decision was
timed very well. It came after
the Soviet Union h id just com
pleted one of th»- most extensive
nuclear test projects it had evi-r’
undertaken. Firthermore, although
the announcement talked xheut i
unilateral suspension ol tt• sts, it
did say that such tes*s would be
resumed' if the We.<t continued its
testing. This is hardly the rneaninf of “unilateral” in my rnind.
and a better word for the Kreinlin’s decision might be "conditional''.
So in essence ther«
eeems to be little difference liom
previous policies.
The Kremlin
has simply completed all the tf st
ing it wants to underbake at this
time and will sit back gloating
over a propaganda victory. This
Nation has always advanced con
ditional policies in reference to
nuclear tests. The condition has

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of
THE LONDON A LANC ASHIRE
INSI’RAM E ( OMPAXY LIMITED
I . 5. BRAN( II
New York, New York
ASSETS DEC 31 1957
Bonds.
$ 8.978 816.97
Stocks.
3.485.590.00
Cash and Bank Deposits. 996.521.09
Agents Balances or Un
collected Premiums
1.0S0.182.08
Other Assets
518.353.63
—
Total Assets
$15,059,472.77
LIABILITIES SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS DEC 31. 1957
Reserve for Losses. $ 3 239.332.00
Reserve for Less Adjust
ment Expenses.
310.170.00
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums.
7 218.931.22
Reserve for Taxes.
243.172.00
All Other Liabilities
540 238.11
Total Liabilities
Special Surplus
Funds.
Statutory Deposit
Unassigned Funds
(Surplus i.

$11.551.843.3>3 ,

$

always been that adequate in
spection be provided in order to
make certain that such tests were UNION
not taking place. This sound con ICRS. FLORENCE CALDBRWOOD
Correspondent
dition has never been accepted by
TeL ST ate 8-2888
the Kremlin, which seem.® to in
dicate pretty clearly just how
"sincere”
and
"humanitarian”
Christmas Club meets Wednes
the Soviets really are about nu day evening with Mrs. Willard
clear tests.
Howard.
I
A Bill For Rural Health Centers
i Traveling Grange will visit Seven
For many years the Hill-Burton
Tree Grange Wednesday evening.
Act has contributed immensely to
Local
members
to contribute
hospital construction programs in
sandwiches for refreshment hour.
this country. The Act allows the
Federal Government to share, on
Sever. Tree Grange Circle meets
a matching basis, the cost of such Thursday for- an all day meeting
programs. Cur own Maine Medi with Alice Danforth. A pot luck
Members
cal Center in Portland was aided dinner will be served.
by the Act. as well as other hos are to bring patterns for fancy
pital projects in the State which aprons.
have received more than $18 mil 1
i A child health clinic will be held
lion in Federal aid since 1946.
’ in the vestry of the Methodist
Certain provisions in the HillChurch Thursday April 10. at 9.30
Burton Act. however, have pre
a. m.
cluded rural communities from
Miss Janice Moody is enjoying a
obtaining Federal funds to help
them build much needed diagnos week’s vacation from Husson Col
tic and treatment centers. Last lege.
week I introduced a bill which
would modify these provisions and
make it easier for rural commun
ities or private non-profit groups
in such communities to obtain
Hill-Burton funds.
Rural health
centers are urgently needed to
provide modern facilities close at
hand to our farm folks. Under
the present provisions of the HillBurton Act such facilities have
large:/ been limited to urban
centers.

WAY

Mis. Evelyn Bryer of Falmouth,
Mass, spent weekend with Edward
Matthews

Union Extension group meets for
the evening with Mrs. Doris Miller
Thuisday. April 10. "Collars, Cuffs
and Facings" will be the subject,
in charge of Marie Butler, sewing
j’eadit.
Members will contribute
. .t small fee lor the r efreshments.
Thursday. April 10. at 7 p. rn
will be the first of a series of re
vival services to be held at the
Nazarene Church with Rev. R. O.
Johnston of Rock:and as the spe
cial speaker-. Mr. Johnston is well
known in this area for his ability
as a speaker and also his leader
ship. He is the president of the
Engineers on navigation improve
ments at Southwest Harbor— rec
ommending funds for construction
om a much-needed border station
at Madawaska.

A Hme

Heart, Lung Substitute Costs #15

New

(Continued from Page One)
William A. Albrecht of the Uni
versity of Missouri who was a
University of Maine Farm and I
Home Week speaker a year ago.
Tt showed the necessity of min- i
eral
replacement in
the soil
through use of fertilizer, a major
component which was lime which
combats acidity occasioned by an
overabundance of nitrogan in the
soil.

'
,

J
!

A report was given on the pro
gress made by a joint committee
of the City Council, Chamber of
Commerce, Knox Industries and ,
the Chamber Industrial Commit- ;
tee on future use of the port of
Rockland for deep water grain
shipments.

It was stated that while much
work has been done and additional
fields are still to be explored, a
! final decision on the part of any
one industry is still uncertain.
Much hinges on a possible dredg, ing project which is under study
land is to he taken to the Corp*'
: of Ar my Engineers and the Maine
j (tongr esional Delegation.

A length of plastic hose, a standard commercial pump and
Yankee ingenuity, were combined to make a $15 substitute for the
human heart and lungs. This simple apparatus, being readied for
use here, when hooked to the circulatory system can relieve the
heart and lungs of their duties, permitting relatively bloodless heart
surgery and resulting in remedies for once hopeless ailments. This
scene is taken from a film to be presented on “Conquest” Sunday,
March 9 <4:00-5:00 PM CST) over the CBS TV network. The
life-saving operation was filmed during its performance at the
1 niversitv of Minnesota Hospital where the device was developed.

i
The Right Answer
Rockland Ministerial Association
and president of the Nazarene Min
isterial Association of Maine. The
services will be held each evening
at 7 p in. from April lo to 20 and
also at 11 a m services on April
13 and 20.
Appeal letters to raise funds for
the social welfare program ot the
Salvation Army are being mailed
to residents of Union, it was an
nounced today by General Chap
man John L. Howard.
Twenty
per cent of this money is used
by the local Service Unit tor di
rect relief ol needy residents. The
remainder supports such regional
activities as clubs for servicemen,
youth centers, hospitals, aid for
the aged, and disaster services.
Contributions may be pent direct
ly to the treasurer Mrs. Doris M.
Payson in Union. Checks shou’d
be payable to the Salvation Army.
Members of the Union Service
Unit are: Mr. Howard, chairman:
Mrs. Payson, treasurer; Fred 1.
Ludwig. Maynard Brown and DArnold C. Walk*!

SPRUCE HEAD

A driver at night can see only
as tar as the distance illuminated
by his headlights, warns the Na
tional Safety Council.
11 he is
going too fast fop his headlight
range, he can't possibly stop in
time to avoid an accident

Easter Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
John Mitchell entertained Mr', and
Mrs. Al Bell of Clinton, Mr. and
Mrs. James Mitchell and fami'y
and Mr. and Mis. Chester Colb\
of Spruce Head
Read The Courier-Gazette
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Handy to THEATRES •
SHOPPING • SUBWAYS •
HISTORIC SITES * BUSINESS DISTRICTS

TREMONT AND
BOYLSTON STS.
overlooking
• OSTOn

ROOMS

MOOERN COMFORTABLE ACCOMMOBATIONJ 1

Reasonably Priced

>

14 —NO CNAROC
PARKING AVARA8U

CMHAMN UNOfk

COMMON

a
a
»
a

new yerk . •

Prince
George
(

a

fe>Boston

NOW—AIR CONDITIONED GUEST

Sri

♦

HOTEL

THURSDAYS

still linger in a
NEW and MODERN
SETTING . ..

•

TMCOUGH

SUNDAYS

t450

1000 tpacious, beoutifully

appointed rooms ... olr con

PER PERSON

ditioning . . . 21” TV.

•
•

to see end do in exciting

Monhottan, yet quiet and

a

restful ot night.

You'll enjoy THE SABLE ROOM and the TOURAINE GRILLE

Each Day

Old Traditions

a
a

a

SPECIAL
“BREAKFAST
PACKAGE"

IN

Close to everything you want

14

EAST 28th St

DOUBLE ROOMS
l$« SINGLE)
INCLUDING

• LEX 2-7800

COMPLETE
BREAKFAST

for re$er*o»:ons coll or write
t CHARLES P KANE. General Meno

Building costs have nearly doubled in the past twelve
years. Have you enough insurance on YOUR house? Or

only half enough?

IV. C. JCailft and Seat
SINCE 1654

ENGINEERED FAMILY INSURANCE
TEL. 393

14 SCHOOL STREET

ROCKLAND

30 000.00
500.000.00 j
2 977 629 44

1 671.229 07

Total Assets
$89 602.914 02
LIABILITIES SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS DEC 31 1957
Reserve for Losses.
$22 611.720.00
Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expenses
2.440 722.00
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums.
29 117.416.20
Reserve for Taxes.
1 334.024.00
All Other Liabilities.
1 535.985.50

Total Ass.-4132 462 746 22
LIABILITIES SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS. DEC 31 1957
Reserve for Losses. 4 55 227.546 92
Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expenses.
5 866.695 00
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums
.34 289 334.17
Reserve for Taxes
1 785.000 00
All Other Liabilities
813,158.27

Synopsis of the .Annual statement of
THE EMPLOYERS' FIRE
INSURANT E (OMPANY
lit) Milk tstreet
Boston, Massachusetts
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1977
Bonds,
$17,800,232.21
Stocks.
6,550,725.10
Cash and Bank
Deposits,
1.902.316.78
Ager.ls Balances or Uncollected Premiums. 2 561.321 70
Other Assets.
1 479.141.02

Total,

4306 439 354 34

Total,

*188.486 103 77

ft makes!

Total Assets,
$30,296,736.81
LIABILITIES SURPLUS AXD
OTHEP. FUNDS. D. ■c. 31. 1957
Reserve lor Losses.
$ 4.199.452.60
Reserve for Loss Adjustment Expenses.
342 564.00
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums.
11 690 353.59
Reserve for Taxes,
590 560.90
AH Other L.abilities.
1 106.882.60

Total Liabilities,
420 929 813.60
Special Surplus
Total Liabilities.
$ 97 963.7.34.36
Funds.
4 3.616.923.12
Capital Paid Up or
Total Liabilities.
$57 039.867.70 Special Suiplus
Funds.
4 16 999.011 86
Statutory Deposit.
2 000.000.00
Special Sur plus
1 320.000.00 Unassignel Funds
Funds.
$ 1 896.882.07 Statutory Deposit.
Unassigned
Funds
(Surplus),
3 750.000.00
Capital Paid Up or
'Surplus),
16.160,000.00
Statutory Deposit.
2 500.000.00
Surplus as Regards
Unassigned Funds
Surplus as Regards
Policyholders.
$ 9 366 923.12
(Surplus).
28.166 164 25
Policyholders.
$ 34 499.011 86
Total,
$30 296 7.36 81
Surplus as Regards
Total,
$132 482 746 22
Policyholders.
$32 563 046 32
Synopsis of the .Annual Statement of
Total.
$89 602,914.02 Synopsis of the Annual Statement of
MAC.AKA FIRE INSI RAM K
FEDERAL INSI RAM E
COMPANY
COMPANY
SynopM. ol the Annual Staff ment of
80 Maiden Lane
90
John
Street
New York 38, New- York
AfcTNA INBIRANIE COMPANY
New York, New York
Hartford. Connecticut
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1957
ASSETS
DEC.
.31.
1937
ASSETS DEC 31. 1957
Bonds.
4 63.262.424.00
4 82 861.636 22 Stocks.
Bonds.
$ 64.760 962 Wi Bonds,
108.771.963.00
68,034.899.75 Real Estate Owned
Stocks
74.812.888 88 Stocks.
9 807.006.64
Cash and Bank
Roni Estate Owned.
8 663.46x.31 Cash and Bank
Deposits.
9 623 096 27
Casto and Bank
Deposits.
6.381.941.39
Agents Balances or Un
Deposits.
9.376.747.94 Agents Balances or Un
collected Premiums 4 049 676 30
Agentu Balances or Un
collected Premiums, 15 599 598 26
.3 896 354 23 Other Assets,
collected Pi i miums. 22 968 501 69 Other Assets.
.3.317.110.52
Other Assets.
5.716.881.86
Total Assets.
$169 465 963 77
Total Assets.
4207.160 043.81
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
Total Assets.
4201.439 354 24
LIABILITIES SURPLUS AND
OTHER
FUNDS
DEC
31.
1957
LIABILITIES SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS. DEC 31. 1967
Reserve for Losses, 4 23.748.9ff9.00 Reserve for Losses. 4 10.384 522.05
OTHER FUNDS. DEC 31. 1957
Reserve for Loss Adjust
Renerve for Losses. 4 37,702 570.39 Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expenses.
2.851 778.72
Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expenses,
861,500.00
ment Expenses,
3 412 960 8.6 Reserve for Unearned
Reserved for Unearned
Premiums.
41.316 564.00
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums.
62.309.886.86
2 596 661.43 Reserve for Taxes.
Premiums,
S3.913 152.14 Reserve for Taxes.
1.300.000.00
Reserve for Taxes.
3.169.970 00 All Other Liabilities, 11 223.905 04 All Other Liabilities.
2.282.466.70
All Other Liabilities.
6 913 927 21
Total Liabilities. 4 81 737 836 19
Total Liabilities.
$ 77.138.374.61
Special Surplus
Tot*! Liabilities.
4137.182 609.59
Special
Surplus
Funds
Special Surplus
4
669 161.00
Funds.
4 27.609.726.14 Capital Paid Up or
Funds
4 33.459 510.99
Capital Paid Up or
Statutory Deposit.
Capital Paid Up or
10.000.000.00
Statutory Deposit,
12 351.664 00 Unassigned Funds
Statutory Deposit.
10 000,000.00
Unassigned Funds
I Surplus).
Unesnigned Funds
119,158.508.20
> Surplus),
47 766.737.44
(Surplus i,
25.797.233.66
Surplus as Regards
Surplus a* Regards
Surplus as Rervd.
Policyholders.
4130.021,888.20
Policyholders.
4 87.728,127.68
PuUeyholders.
| 68 256,744.65
‘•total.

AMERICAN

Mr. and Mr s. Perry Whitmore of
Orono were weekend guests of Miss
Janice Moody.

Other Highlights
Other recent highlights includ '
ed President Eisenhower signing
in»o law the bill I introduced to
increase the pensions of widows
of Lighthouse Service employees—
learning from the Navy D-part
ment that employment at the
Kittery - Portsmouth Naval Ship
yard is expected to continue at a
high level for the next three
months—urging the Senate Ap
propriations Committee to ap
prove funds for fishery education
and training—receiving a proposed 1
favoraible report of the Army i

Synopsis ot the .Annual statement of
UNITED STATES BKA.VfH OF
Surplus as Regards
Policyholder <
$ 3 507 629.44 THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY
AS<1 RAM E < ORPORATION,
I.TI)
Total,
$15,059 472.77
Boston. Massachusetts
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1937
Synopsis of the Annual Statement of
$ 87 916 738 63
ROYAL INDEMNITY COMPANY Bond-.
Stocks,
21 810 022.05
ASSET? DEC 31. 1957
Real Estate Owned
2 607.135 19
Bonds
$55 734 882.07
Stocks
19.625.517.98 Cash and Bank
Deposits.
4 522,388.31
Cash and Bank
Deposits.
7 623.977 06 Agents Balances or Un
collected Premiums, 10.791 014 94
Agents Balances or Un
4 835.432.90
collected Premiums, 4 943.307.84 Other Assets.
Other Assets.

Lime Company

THE

207.160,088.61
42-T-48

Get CALSO’s money-saving 12-point CHECK-’N’-CHANGE

featuring famous RPM Supreme Motor Oil! y
Spring-change time is here! So get set for warm-

«
•

5

Drain and refill differential

6

Check and fill master brake c>lifter

7
8

Clean and service air cleaner and replace oil
in oil hath t.v|H*
*
Check ofterating condition of shock absorbers

9

I ’sc special rubber lubricant on h’Xber bushings

dr

weather dri\ ing with CALSO’S bumper to-bumper 12 point checkup. It features famous RPM
Supreme

the new motor oil that actually halts

engine wear.

Drain motor oil and refill with “RPM”
Give chassis, complete “RPM” Lubrication

10

Check and fill steering gear

Clean and repack front-wheel hearings

11

Cheek battery and clean battery terminals.
Check head and tail lights, fipa'iind
windshield wi|iers

Check transmission fluid level — add fluid as
necessa rv

12

Drain and flush radiator, add nut inhibitor lor
summer protection. Check hoses .Tftil fan hell

uM.cuwee

I

«i.

>r5’
At your dealer's now. Complete American

and National League Baseball Schedule.

(JlLSO ”SI

•Si-

WSB4U /WTXlf

PRODUCTS OF THE CALIFORNIA OIL COMPANY
Look foferthis
INntribated by

VRB*S “CALSO •• -eew ••
CHEVRON DCSieHH

COMMUNITY OIL COMPANY
•1• •

ROCKLAND
MAINE

CHEVRON
- your guDrantee
of qwolHvkfcroducts

ftodcMhd Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, April 6,1956

Fope FW
Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle

NORTH HAVEN

WALDOBORO

etta f.___
Correspond out

Correspondent
Mato Street. Waldoboro
Tel. maple

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cabot and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cabot, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Cabot and son.
Fred, spent the weekend of March
26th at Cabot's Point, Pulpit Har
bor.
Teddy Adams, a student at
Thomaston High School, returned
last Monday after being home with
an ankle injury.

SAVE NOW . . .

!

Capt. and Mrs. George Stanley
have returned from the winter
• away. Mrs. Stanley with her
mother in Searsport and Capt
Stanley on boats out of Boston.

live as you like
LATER!

Stanley Quinn left Monday for
Boston where he will enter a hos
pital for treatment.

Building retirement yean fund* with
in b rewarding. Savings aam tub, . ora

ROCKLAND LOAN AND

BUILDING ASSOCIATION

SAVINGS ANO

LOANS

Eat

18 SCHOOL STREET

Mrs. Ruth P. Castner
bridge, Mass., spent the
with her son and family,
Mrs. Jack Castner, Pine

ROCKLAND, MAINE
136*139

Miss Gertrude Beverage and
Miss Judith Quinn, students in
Rockland, passed the holiday re
cess with their respective parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beverage and
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley J. Quinn.
Mrs. Elda Ames has moved to
her home at Lermond's Cover
after being with her son and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Walker B. Ames in
the West District since returning
fiom the Ames' House in Windham.
N. H . uith her grandson, Almon
H. Ames, who is now in Sarasota,
Fla.
Dolores and Ernest Ladd, chil
dren of (Marguerite Gillis) Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Ladd of Hope, re
turned home Monday after spend
ing a week here with their grand
mother, Mrs. Mellie Gillis, Mr.
and Mrs. Foster Morrison and Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Hurd.
Merl Tolman of Vinalhaven
spent the past week with his
daughter and husband. Mr. and
Mrs. Joel P. Wooster.
Mis. Carrie Fifield of Vinalher daughter and husband. Dr. and
Mrs. Victor Shields, left Friday
for Camden where she will be the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. David Mills

HORIZONTAL
1-To have on
5-Go by
t-Penetrate
t2-Crawl
13- Suffix to form past
tense
14- Opening in the skin

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
31-Unit
7- Cut
8- String on a stick
34- Plural of penny
10- Fabulous bird
35- To move to action
11- Positive
36- The (Sp.)
39- Combinmg form. Far 15-Plural of radius
40- Comparative suffix 19-Combining form.
Bristle
41- Horseman
22- Serpent
16- Sim
43-Jumps
23- Beseech
17- Weasel-like animal 45- Narrate
25- lreland
1*-An item in one's
46- Aecend
26- Small handbag
property
27-Goddees of peace
20- Condensed moisture
VERTICAL
3O-To represent falsely
21- Ever (contr.j
32- Turkish official
22- Atmosphere
1Cry
33- Walks
23- An insect
2- To settle an income 34- Saucy
24- Melancholy
36- Sick
upon
26-Knock
37- Language of Scot
29-To afflict with vex 3- Near by
tish Highlanders
4- Keep at a distance
ation
42-Five hundred fifty
5- Oift
SO- Seized With the
44-Three-toed sloth
6- Diphthong
teeth

for a short time.

winter, has returned home.

Arthur E. Emerson passed the
I
weekend on the mainland.
;
Miss Janet Lermond. who spent
the Easter recess with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Lermond. i
returned Monday to Kents Hill to 1

The new daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James MacDonald of Limestone has been named "Karen
Lynn."

resume her studies. She attended
the Candlelight Service in Vinalhaven Sunday evening.
Mrs. Lillian York, who has had
employment in Camden during the
SYNOPSIS OF THl ANNUAL
STATEMENT Or AMERICAN MOTOSISTS INSlBANft COMPANY. Chicxgo
SO. In the State ot Illinois, on the 3let
day of December, 1957, made to the
Superintendent of Insurance of the
State of Maine. ASSETS Bonds. $53.195,919.70; Stocks. $1.014 676 15 Mortgage
Loans on Real Estate $113.8y3 45: Cash
and Bank Deposits $5,106 842 75 Agents
Balances or Uncollected Premiums, $2 054.747 30. Other Assets. $1.310658 11.
Total Assets
$67 796 737 46
LIABILI
TIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
Reserve for Losses. $29,779,158.00. Re
serve for Loss Adjustment Expenses.
$4,652,954 00; Reserve for Unearned Pre
miums. $16,137,467 00. Reserve for Taxes,
$1,058.504 00: All Other Liabilities. $6.166.654 46. Total Liabilities. $57 796 737 46; Special Surplus Funds. $2,000,000.00;
Capital Paid Up or Statutory Deposit,
$4 000 000 00: Unassigned Funds (Sur
plus,'. $4,000.000 00 Surplus as Rega:ds
Policyholders. $10,000,000 00. Total. $67.796.737 46.

3H-T-42
Synopsis oi the Annual Statement of

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
Hartford, Connecticut
on the 31st day of December. 1957

ASSETS
Bond< .....
$150,103,766 64
Stocks ...» . 274.491.346 1 I
Real Estate Owned .
.
6.157.54000
Mortgage Loans on
.
72,020 00
Real Estate
14 002.711 01
Cash and Bank DepositAgents Balances or
Uncollected Premium* . 20.256.839 77
Other Assets .
•
2,967.971 10
Total Asset-.

(with apologias to the 3 little pigs)

$468,252,194.63

.

LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS
$28,156,218.96
Reserve for Lo-wes

THREE UTTLE PIO9

Reserve for Lo» Adju-tnient Expenses .
Reserve for Unearned
PremiuniReserve for I axe>
All Other Liabilities .

You can build your house with straw.

.

2.116.794 00

. 139.M27.1I7.81
4.210.980 (Ml
•
8.024.209.94

Total Liabilities
$182,335,350.71
$85,000,000.00
Special Surplu- Funds
Capital Paid 1 'p or
. 25.000 000 00
Statutory Deposit .
Lnassigned Bund'
(Surplus)
.
.
•
. 175.916.841.92
Surplus as Regard-.
Policyholders
$28.5,916.841.92

(Bat it may not keep you dry if a rainy
day comes along.)

You can build your house with sticks.

Total

(But the winds of adversity might blow

.

e

e

$468.252.194.63

36-T-42

it down.)

The best way to build your house is
with a solid foundation of bricks. (And
U. 8. Savings Bonds are some of the best

savings bricks you can buy.)
Bonds are solid as a rock — guaranteed

by your Government. They’re loss-proof,
fire-proof, theft-proof — the Treasury will

replace them without charge in case of

C Copyright

mishap. And the principal invested in

W

SYNOPSIS OF THE ANNUAL
•TATEMENT OF LUMBERMANS MU
TUAL CASUALTY COMPANY. Chi
cago 40. in the State of Illinois on the
31st da> of December. 1957 made to the
Superintendent of Insurance ot the
State of Maine ASSETS Bonds. $182
006
37
Stocks.
$9 599 859 68
Real
Estate Owned. $13,719,210 73. Mortage
Loans on Real Estate. $706.938 85 Cash
and Bank Deposit* $9,409 141 60 Agents
Balances or Uncollected Premiums. $5 841,419 64
Other Assets. $1,709,954 94;
Total Assets. 6222.993 935 81
LIABILI
TIES. SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS
Reserve for Losses. $88.221,482 00. Re
serve for Loss Adjustment Expenses.
$12,878,249 00
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums
$44,228 Ol 00. Reserve for
Taxes, $4 581.994 52. All Other Liabil
ities. $37 083 989 29
Total Liabilities.
$186.993 935 81. Special Surplus Funds.
$10 000 000 00: Unasslgned Funds (Sur
plus). $18 000.000 00 Surplus as Regards
Polio holdeiv. $96 000,000 00, Total. $222.193 995 31

April came in with heavy wind
and again snow. The North Haven
II did not make her trip on Wed
nesday, April 2, and there was no
school due to power shortage, thus
no heat.
On Saturday evening. April 12.
the high school senior class will
hold another ''Class Trip" dance
in the K. of P. Hall. Music by
Arey’s Orchestra of Vinalhaven.
The Sisterhood also has a supper
that evening.
There were 23 present on Tues
day. April 1 at the Unity Guild.
The birthday tea was in charge of
Mrs. Winnie Ames and Mrs. Alice
Grant with a beautiful cake made
by Winnie.
Birthdays observed
were Mrs. Cargie Fifield, whose
birthday was that day; and later
in April lor Mrs. Katharyn Babbidge and Mrs. Nettie B. Crockett.
The Guild has 109 finished aprons,
besides toys, linens, quilts, and
many articles have been sold at
the recent sales, thus a good win
ter's work has been done by these
ladies of the church.

Easter Sunday
There were 94 present at the
Baptist Sunday School on Easter
Sunday, and the morning worship
service which followed was well
attended. Pastor George R. Mer
riam preached on the theme. "The
Easter Message of Glad News,
which is ‘I Have Seen the Lord,
Have You?
The Things of the
Synopsis of the Annual Statement of

Twin City Fire Insurance Co.
Minneapolis, Minnesota
ASSETS
Bonds................................... $2,151,735.68
2.763.215.00
Stocks ............................
Real Estate Owned •
0
Mortgage Loans on
Real Estate .
0
Cash and Bank Deposits .
251.086.77
Agents' Balances or
0
Uncollected Premiums
Other Assets .
41,227.21

.

Total Assets

$5,207,264.66

LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS
Reserve for Looses
.
.
$222,360.77
Reserve ior Loss Adjust
ment Expenses .
a
17,014.00
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums
.
. .
.
1,12.3,411.62
Reserve for Taxes . .
.
57,991.84
AH Other Liabilities .
.
27.995.36

Total I labilities
Special Surplus Funds
Capital Paid Up or
• Statutory Oepo.it •
Unassigned Funds
(Surplus)
.
.
.
Surplus as Regards
Policyholders
■

Total

41.448.77J.
4*1.15 018

1.000.001)
1,82.1.452
__________

It

758.401

45.207, .'04. M>

PART OF EVERY AMERICAN'S

higher interest — faster! Every Series E

SAVINGS BELONGS IN

Bond purchased since February 1, 1957,

pays you a safe and sure 3*/t% interest

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS.

when held to maturity. It pays higher in

terest, too, in the earlier years, and ma

Synopsis of the Annual Statement oi

Northwestern Fire and Marine
Insurance Company

Citizens Insurance Company
of New Jersey

Miaaeapeiib. Minnesota
on the 31st day of December. 1957

Hartford. Connecticut
on the 31 >t day of December. 1957

a

Total Assets

tures in only 8 years and 11 months.

Remember, the way to keep the big bad

wolf from your door is to build your house

of savings with bricks — the safe and sure
kind—the U.S. Savings Bond kind. Start

buying them regularly today — either on
the Payroll Savings Plan where you work

i you bank, .

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of

ASSETS
Bonds • • e e e e
Stocks ...................................
Real Estate Owned . .
Mortgage Loans on
Real Estate .
.
.
a
Cash and Bank Deposits .
Agents Balances or
Uucollected Premiums .
Other Assets

0
284.753

0
___ 63.515.
$8.281.123

Bonds ...................................
Stocks .
.
...
Real Estate Owned . .
Mortgage Loans on
Real Estate
.
Cash and Bank Deposit- .
Agents’ Balances or
Uncollected Premiums
Other Assets
e

Total Assets

•

e

$2,824,932
4 449.077
0

0
151.169
18,163
14 157

$7,457,499

LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS
Reserve for Losses
.
$370,602.64
Reserve for Loos Adjust
ment Expenses .
•
28,358.00
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums ....
1.872.352.69
Reserve for Taxes .
64,958.87
AH Other Liabilities . .
49,14257

LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS
Reserve ior Losses
.
$296,481.70
Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expenses .
«
22.686 00
Reserve ior Unearned
Premiums
.
.
•
1,497,882.14
Reserve for Taxes .
.
*
53,560.00
All Other Liabilities . .
.47,140 31

Total Liabilities
e
Special Surplus Funds
.
Capital Paid Up or
Statutory Deposit . .
Unasslgned bunds
(Surplus)
....
Surplus as Retards
Policyholder,
.

Total Liabilities
> $1,907,750.15
Special Surplus Funds
• $1,500,000.00
Capital Paid Up or
Statutory Deposit . •
1.000.000.00
Unassigned Funds
(Surplus)
.
. . •
3,049,749 12
Surplus as Regard?
Policybolder•
• IS,549,740 12

Total

TKt U. S. Government Joes not poy for tAu oJvertutnj. The Treasury Deportmet* tkooin
far Ikair pauiatk iaautiaa, lia AdeerStug Ceooctf

«

ASSETS

$3,100,599
4.832.255
0

•

•

.

•

$2.385.414 77
$2.114.67 4.2 7
1.250.000.00
______________
$2,531,034.33
15,895.706 60
$8,281,123.37

MONHEGAN
Donald Ramsdell of Cambridge.
Maas., and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Weinberg of Foxboro, Mass., left
Thursday after a vacation at
Marian Cundys.
The Women's Club met with
Mrs. Donald Fields Thursday
evening.
Dr. Onat of Port Clyde made
an emergency trip to the Island
Friday on the Coast Guard boat.
Good Friday services with Holy
Communion, were held in the
Community Church Friday eve
ning.

SOUTH THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell
had for guests Easter Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Smith and chil
dren. Jimmy, Tommy, Peter and
Betty. John Lester, Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm Lester and son, Johnny,
of Portland and Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Lester of South Portland.
Lord, Not Seen, Are Eternal'.”
The choir sang the processional,
"O Joyous Easter Morning” by
Wilson; with anthems, "Oh Song
ot Triumph" by Lorenz and "O
Blessed Love" by Walter. Prayer
response and recessional by Wil
son. Etta Beverage at the organ.
The beautiful Easter lilies, cut
flowers and potted plants were ar
ranged by Mrs. Maud Simpson
and were in memory of: the four
Gold Star boys from Mrs. Ruth
Parsons; others in memory of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Parsons; Mrs.
Anna A. Beverage; Mr. and Mrs.
Herman W. Crockett and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard H. Crockett; William
Calderwood; Carl Ames and his
mother. Mrs. Ella Ames; Mrs.
Hope Crockett; others from Mrs.
Merriam, Mrs. John Lermond,
Mrs. Pauline Quinn and the Guild
purchased two Easter lilies. The
evening pageant will be reported
on later.
Next Sunday evening, April 13,
the choir will give a cantata, "The
Risen Saviour," by Notte.

Synopsis of the Annual Statement of
FARM FAMILY MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY
Belmar, New York
ASSETS. DDC. 31. 1837
Bonds,
$1,439,534.07
Cash and Bank Deposits,
5.800.37
Agents Balances or Un
collected Premiums,
-1.985.12
Other Assets.
11,248 89
Total Assets.
$1,454.598 01
LIABILITIES SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS, DEC. 31. 1967
Reserve lor Losses.
$ 53.168.00
Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expenses,
5,318.80
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums,
161.188.03
Reserve for Taxes,
8.330.56
All Other Liabilities.
16.922.46
Total Liabilities.
Unassigned Funds
(Surplus).

$ 244,905.85
$1,209,692.16

3&-T-42

36-T-42

Best of all, Savings Bonds now pay you

George Phoenix ot Uxbridge,
Mass., has been a recent guest of
James Harkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Eaton and
daughter, Evelyn, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Knowlton of Rockland were
in Brunswick Sunday where Eve
lyn was solokrt at the Universalist
Church.
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh has
returned from Quincy, Mass.,
where she spent the winter.
Mrs. Roger Cowley of Wiscas
set and mother, Mrs. Lydia Ben
ner of Damariscotta were guests
Saturday of Mrs. Alforest Wiley,
Jr.
M.'Sgt. Gilbert L. Crowell of
Camp Devens passed the weekend
with relatives.
The Community Garden Club
will meet Friday evening with
Mrs. Joseph Brooks. Kaler’a Cor
ner.
The topic will he spring
bulbs.
Mrs. Marion Kaler is spending a
few days with her sister, Mrs.
Ruth Dyer in Belfast.

on the 31st day of December. 1957

Bonds is safe — not subject to market

fluctuations.

of Cam
weekend
Mr. and
street.

Total

•

$7.457.499.27

Surplus as Regards
Policyholders.

Total,

$1,209,602.16
$1,454 598 01
42-T-48

PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK
M Fifth Avenue. New York S. New York
December 81, 1937
ASSETS
Bonds
$27.$28.6W.77
Stock*
12.648.066.19
Real Estate Owned
478.88$ $•
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate
0
Caak and Bank Duponiu
:.6G$.8t$.13
Agents Balances or
Uncollected Premiums
4.644,$48.79
Other Assets
1.624.MMI

Total Assets
$49.B7S.747.M
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS
Reserve for Losses
$12,198,746.40
Reserve for Lons Adjustment
Expense*
1,77M»48
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums
19.$6S.4»42
Reserve for Taxes
749.417.46
Ail Other Liabilities
219.44Z.16
Total Liabilities
$34.8$».488^8
Special Surplus Funds
$ 2,81
Capital Paid Up or
Stati
__ ___ ,
$.• .
Unassignad Fundi (Surplus) 7.$76^S4.$Z
Surplus as Regards
PsRtyksHif
$14,67KZ«7Jt

S4i.17l.T4f.SS

M-T-43

W-T-4I

63-T-M

t
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Newt and Social Items. Notices and Advertisementa may be aent
or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY. 32 KNOX ST

Frances Smith, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Smith, is an ap
pendectomy patient at Knox Hos
pital

TEL. 367-3

were Easter dinner guests of her
daughter and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Enos Verge.

When making out your will re
member your church and your
hospital.

Mis Kendrick Dorman gave the
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Bartlett Easter morning message at the
Baptist Church due to the illness
and children of Waltham Mass
and Mrs. Frederick Cullen of of Rev. John Fitzpatrick.
Beta Alpha met Monday evening
Brighton. Mass . were visiting
relatives in town over the week at 7.30 at the Baptist Church with
committee hostesses Mrs. Lillian
end.
.The Lions Club will meet Wed Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Harriet Buzynski
nesday at 6 45 at St John's Under and Mrs. Alice Richards.

Mr. and Mis Frederick Randlett
croft for a spaghetti supper of
which Mrs. Frederick Duran Mrs. of Westward Mass . were weekend
Enoch Clark and Mrs Richard guests of her mother. Mrs. Har
Sukeforth are on the committee, riet Vinal.
Sharon Walton, daughter of Mr.
r Dai
- •
•
the Guy Gannett newspapers, will and Mrs. Eugene Walton is a
medical patient at Knox Hospital.
be the special speaker.
Plans have been made for the
Fred Burnham is a medical pa
Reorganized Church to hold a
tient at Knox Hospital
The Baptist World Wide Guild rummage sale the 19th at 9 a. m.
at the Grand Army Hall
will meet tonight at 5 45 at the
Miss Jean Melgard, daughter of
church for a progressive supper. I
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Melgard. was
The destination is unknown.
named delegate to Girls State at
The ladies of Weymouth Grange
Colby College in June by the
met Monday afternoon at the •
American Legion Auxiliary of
Grange Hall to work on cancer
Thomaston
dressings. A public covered dish
The Radio Club of T. H S will
sapper was served followed by a
attend with seven representatives
meeting with the first and second
and officers tonight's banquet at
degrees worked.
the Thorndike Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knowlton
The Thomaston Garden Club will
meet Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Charles Stenger.
The sub
ject is “Drying Flowers for Win
ter Bouquets."
There will be a public party to
night at 7.30 p. m. at the Legion
Hall to benefit the senior class trip.
Mrs. Dorothy Daggett
Mrs.
Dean Butler. Mrs. Greta Clark
and Mrs. Ann Condon are on the
Baptist Church Monthly Circle
supper committee Wednesday eve
ning at 6 p. m. and beans, sau-er
kraut and frankforts will be
•erved.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Andrewleave Wednesday for Boston for a
few days.
Dr. and Mrs E R Moss entei RUBBER BASE tained
at dinnei Saturday evening
Guests were Dr. and Mrs Donald
Page and Mr. and Mr- Russell
Merchant of Bath: Mrs. Elizabeth
Calderwood, Biddeford: Miss Ber
tha Cardigan. Portland; Mr and
Mrs. Owen Taylor, Winthrop; Mr
—BO convenient, you can paint
and Mrs. Russell Thomas Ten
a room in half the usual time.
ants Harbor; Mr and Mrs. Flank
• One Coat Covers
Hallowell and Mrs John Fitzpat
• Dries in 30 minutes
rick of Thomaston
• Ready-to-use No thinning
Mrs. Seymour- M. • i and daugh
necessary
ter. Mrs Marian Bergamir.:. hav.
• Washable —contains alkyd
returned from a thr* • weeks trip
to Cleveland. Ohio. Albany N. Y
West Point. Syracuse and New
York City. Michael Bergamini a
student at Eaglebrook School in
Deerfield Mas-, accompanied his
mother and grandmother during
his week's vacation
OUR 4th
The Ladies’ Mission Circle will
ANNIVERSARY SALE
meet Wednesday at 2 o’clock at
STARTS MONDAY, APRIL 7
the Baptist Church vestry.

For the Rest of the Month.
Everything In Our Store
Is Marked Way Down
EAGLO OUTSIDE PAINT
Has 39.6 Lead and Zinc and
Pure Linseed Oil
Regular Price, Gal. $6.50
Wr Price $5.75 - Q»» $1.55
EAGLO INSIDE GLOSS OR
SEMI-GLOSS
Goto. $5.75 51.55
FLORKOTE—All Color.
G»is. 55.25 - O51.45
ENAMEL UNDER! OATER
54.35
- <**
51.35
MAGIC BATIN
Robber Base . All Color.
Gain. $4.95 - <*• $1.45
KALSA KOATER FOR CEILINGS
One Coat Covers < Don’t Have
To Wash Veiling)
Gals. 54.10 - Q” 51.15
DECORATORS' LATEX
For Halls - All Color.
«•»•- 53.7$ - tf' 51.29
EAGLO 4 HR Fl.OOK VARNISH
Gal. 55.45 - t|t. $1.65
EAGLO M ARINE SPAR VARNISH
Gals. 54.45 - tf' 51.50
EAGLO READY-MIXED
ALUMINUM PAINT
Gai.. 54.75 - <f« 51.55
BED ROOF AND BARN PAINT
Gals. $4.25 - tf' 51.35
AO above we will give joa 1 Gal.
FREE with 3 Gals, and 1 Qt.
FREE with 5 Quart., which i. an
additional di.eount of about 2(i'«.
AU abote ran be assorted colors,
which make, it easy lor anyone to
bay 3 Gal., or 5 Quart.
If von buy le». than 5 above.
Discount Hill Be 10',.
Eaglo Non-Yellowing White, Sash
and Trim ( olors, do not go in
the Free Goods, But He'll
Give You 10'' Iturinc the Sale.
Owing the week of the llth. we
wiD five each night at closing I
Gal. Eaglo Outside House Paint to
I Cuotomer Free and ( Single Rolls
Wattpaper Free to the 2nd C’ustoCWer, your choice up to 01.00
single roll.
Saturday night at
elaatag we'U give 2 diflerent custoaaer* t Gals. Earlo Outside
■nano Paint. Third Customer will
Ge* « Slagle Rolls Wallpaper, their
rhalcc ap to SI M Single Roll.

The

Senior

Parents’

Club

will

hold a paper drive April 26 to
benefit the Senior Class trip.
There was only one session of
school Monday to allow the par
ents and teachers to discuss the
third quarter report cards.
Richard Stone and family moved
into the Farrell apartment on
Green street over the weekend
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Emerson.
Island Falls and Ralph E Emer
son of Boston, were Easter guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Emerson
and family of Knox street.
Mrs. Anna Levan returned home
Monday from a three weeks' visit
with her mother. Mrs. Elizabeth
Rogers of Philadelphia. Pa, who i
has been ill.

LEGAL NOTH K
Public hearing on the following
application for a license to sell
Spirituous and Vir.ous Liquors and
Part-time Hotel Malt Liquor Li
cense will be held in the Council
Room, City Building, April II 1956. *
at 7 30 p m.
Samoset Hotel
Rockland Breakwater
GERALD U. MARGKSON
City Clerk ,
40-43
LEGAL NOTRE

OKDIN ANI E NOTH E
Notice is herebv given that the
following ordinance had first read
ing at a special meeting of .he
City Council held March 26 1956.
and hearing thereon will be held
in the City Council Room on April
14. 1996, at 7,30 p. m.
The City of Rockland hereby or-!
dams:
Chapter 26 of the Revised Or di- j
nances of the City of Rockland •
relating to Zoning is hereby!
amended by extending the exist
ing "C” Zone in said area so that |
it will include the following, and |
the Zoning Map is amended here- 1
by:
Beginning at the intersection
of James Street and Mam |
Street and thence proceeding,
easterly by said Main Street •
about 123 feet; thence north
Game ia aad look aroand and
erly about 50 feet; thence east
fiad oat bow to get the above Free
erly about 36 feet to Warren »
Gaado without being present at the
Street; thence northerly by
Hat tt Is given away.
said W’arren Street about 107 j
ALL SALES FINAL
feet; thence westerly about 90!
NO REFUNDS
feet; thence northerly about 22 !
feet: thence westerly about 89
Gut's Wallpaper
fret to James Street; thence!
southerly by James to place of
and Paint Center
beginning
GERALD U. MARGESON.
I
City Clerk.
Where U Save $ $
BOGKUUtD

MBMMK.

The town of Thomaston was
combed early Saturday morning
for an Easter Egg hunt of which
three Easter eggs with prize cer
tificates in each were found by
Robert Strong, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Strong; Jackin Wood,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ma
honey and William Winslow, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Winslow.
There was a regular Firemen’s
Menting at the Fire Station Mon
day evening
Mrs. Elma Benson of Newton
Highlands. Mass., is visiting with
her daughter and son-in-law Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Mills for a week
In the third quarter honor roll j
of Mrs Peryl Robinson's 6th grade
students with all A's and B's were
Linda Alan.
Paula Chapman.
Dianne Guptill, Pamela Jackson,
Linda Kangas.
David Lindahl, j
Jerry Smalley and Theodore Stone.
Mr and Mrs. James Dana and
children of Beverly, Mass., were
weekend guests of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dana.
Grace Chapter. OES will hold a
stated meeting Wednesday eve
ning. 7 30. at the Masonic Temple
Mrs Arthui Harrison of Newton
Highlands. Mass . was a weekend
gu< st of Mr. and Mrs Amos Mills
The Thomaston Budget and
Planning Committee will meet at
7.30 tonight at the town office.
Mr and Mis. Button Cook and
son Wayne of Stoneham. Mass.,
were weekend guests of her par
ents Mi and Mrs Vertner Beck< tt
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Trahan and
children were weekend guests of
hei sister and brother-in-law Mi.
and Mis Richaid Monroe.
Dr. and Mrs. E. R Moss and
children leave Thursday by plane 1
for a 10 day vacation at Miami,
Fla.
Mrs. Lelia Burkett has returned
home from Knox Hospital after
treatment for a broken hip.
darla H<niy daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Arthur Henry, is a sur
gical patient at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Emma Bucklin is a patient
at Miles Memorial Hospital in
Damariscotta.
She is -uffering
with a broken hip from a recent
fall.
Mr and Mrs. Beniah Harding
and son Conrad were visiting in
Belfast Sunday.
Kenneth Wikstrom of Essex
Mass., was guest of Peter Mel
gard at the home of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs Earl Melgard during
the Easter holiday They are Uni
versity of Maine students.
Dr. Lucy Spear, public health
officer', assisted by Mrs Mary Gay
Halliday. Town Nurse, will give in
oculations in order to protect
school children from diphtheria,
whooping cough and lockjaw, free
of charge at the nurse’s office in
Watts Hail at 2 p m. April 9, 30
and May 21. To whom available,
pre-school age and all children
under 12 years of age who have
never been immunized, will re
ceive first injections April 9. in
cluding booster shots. Important:
No ftirther date will be set for this
service. Those who miss one will
have to get shots from their pri-

ROCKPORT
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3591

Mis. Emma Torrey returned to
her home Friday after being a pa
tient at the Camden Community
Hospital.

Miss Mildred Graffam, who has
been •pending the winter with her
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Sims and son. Lime
rock Street, moved over the week
end to her apartment in the Mary
Spear home on Camden Street.

J. ( ARLETON DAVIS
J. Carleton Davis 88. formerly
of Rockport, died today at the
residence of his daughter. Mrs. J.
Wesley Thurston, of 6 Gurdy Street,
Rockland.
He was born June
4. 1869. at Deer Isle.
Mr. Davis was a retired marine
engineer. He was past master and
a 50 year member of St. Paul's
Lodge. AF&AM. Rockport; past pa
tron and a 50 year member of Har
bor Light Chapter. OES; a mem
ber of King Solomon’s Chapter.
Rockland; and of Camden Com
mandery. He was also a member
of the Congregational Church,
Stonington.
Surviving are: a daughter. Mrs.
Thurston; and two sons. Earl C.
Davis of Rockport and Parker Le
roy Powers of Melrose. Mass.;
a sister, Mrs. Ethel Heath of Har
risburg, Penna.; seven grandchil
dren and nine great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Mon
day afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
Russell Funeral Home in Rockland
with Rev. Carl W. Small of Rock
port officiating.
Masonic funeral services were
conducted by the officers of St.
Paul’s Lodge.
Interment was in
Amsbury Hill Cemetery. Rockport.

mother.
Guests present were: !
Janice Kenney,
Sharon Watts.
Carolee Hyssong. Rosemary Bairows. Marlene Hall. Sharon Rob
Sgt. ar.d Mrs. Ralph Staples and erts. Dell Hyssong, Rebecca St.
children of Randolph visited with Clair, her twin brothers. John ar.d
MEOOMAK
relatives over the weekend.
James; her grandmother, Mrs.
Carolyn Kaler is spending two
The Rockport Lions Club met Gladys Wilson; and her aunt. Mrs. !
weeks in Florida.
Thursday night at the club room Carolee Hyssong.
Mi. and Mrs. George Fahey and
Easter afternoon six Girl Scouts i
for supper and regular business
sons visited last weekend with his
of Lon* Troop 1 sang Easter songs
meeting
mother in Portland.
Mr. and Mis. Floyd Goding of and hymns to the patients at the :
Mis. Mary Glaude and Mrs. Ray
Bridgeport
Conn.
were guests Murray Nursing Home and to the
Simmons and children have been
Murray
Annex
and
to
Mrs.
Emma
one day this week of Mr. and Mrs.
recent guests of their parents, Mr.
Cecil Dennison and family. Cam Toney who has just returned to
and Mis. Fred Keene, Jr.
her home from the hospital. The
den Street.
David Osier, a freshman at the
A spelling contest was held Fri six girls were: Arleign Berry.
University of Maine, spent the
day at the High School Building Lir.da Ames. Linda Whitney. Susie
Eastei vacation with his parents.
with Miss Grabowski as spelling Hanna Kiistin Larsen and Ellen
Rufus Teele ar.d children were
bt' master . First place was won McPheters and their three leaders,
recent caUers of his aunt, Mrs.
by Carol Goodridge of the seventh Mis. Una Ames. Mrs. Marge Hanna
Hailow Genthner. at Waldoboro.
giade and the daughter of Mr. and and Mrs. Marjorie Dodge. Songs
Mi. and Mrs. James Murphy of
M - Harry Goodridge.
Runner that were sung were: “Christ the
Friendship were in town Sunday.
Lord
is
Risen
Today
”
.
“
In
The
ups were Patricia Pierce of the
George Farnsworth, teacher at
eighth grade and daughter of Mr. Garden” “The Old Rugged Cross”.
th< Broad Cove School, was a re
and Mrs. Donald Pierce and Roxine “What A Friend We Have In
cent supper guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Gagne of the sixth grade and Jesus" and “Christ Arose”.
Rufus Teele.
Fred A. Norwood Women’s Re
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rt ne
Mrs. Amy Willey spent Monday
lief
Corps
met
Thursday
night
at
Gagne.
with her mother and sister at Wal
Mrs Clarence Can of Rockland the home of Mis. Gertrude Tallen
doboro.
President
was E ster guest of her parents. bloom Spruce Street.
Mrs. Rena Osier has been ill
Vinie
Johnson
conducted
the
meet

Mr. and Mrs Roland Crockett and
and unable to teach. The first and
ing. An Easter gift was sent to
family High Street.
second grades, during her absence,
Mi and Mrs. Charles King and Mrs. Emma Torrey and m&ny
have been in charge of Mrs. Hugh
family have moved into the Rus Easter cards were signed and sent
It’s the time of year when Saturday becomes an extra busy
Williams.
day at home . . . especially for working folks.
sell Staples house on Commercial to shut-ins. The next meeting will
Mis. Evie Autio and son David
There’s gardening . . . painting . . . spring house-eleaning
Street which they i ecently bought. be Thursday night with Mrs.
were in Coopers Mills Saturday.
and
a
“
dozen
and
one"
chores
to
be
done.
Yet
with
all
this,
Refreshments were
Mr. and Mrs. L. True Spear, Sr., Tallenbloom.
Mi. and Mrs. Malcolm Benner
there's lunch and supper to pre
Fruited Pork and Beam
left this weekend for Kittery where served which included a birthday
pare. Rely on tin: pantry shell lor
and childien have moved to their
1 cup chopped dried apricots
a quick and easy meal. Make it
they will stay for a few weeks cake in honor of two of the mem
and prunes
home after spending some time in
one that requires little effort on
J-_- cup w tier
while their son ar.d family. Mr. bers. Those present were: Miss
2 cans (1-pound each) pork and
Rockland.
your part.
Mai
ion
Weidman.
Mrs.
Georgia
beans
with
tomato
sauce
and Mis. Ross Spear are in Fl-oriCanned pork and beans with
Mr. and Mis. C. H. Shuman was
Cook
dried
fruit
in
water
in
Walker. Mrs-. Effie Salisbury. Mrs.
da.
tomato sauce combined with dried covered saucepan until water Is
a guest of her sister at Cushing
apricots and prunes or with orange absorbed. Stir in beans; heat.
Mrs John Hyssong. Jr., enter Elizabeth Shvne, Mrs. Della Miller!
one day last week.
sections makes a ‘ something spec Makes 4 generous servings.
tained Friday afternoon at a birth Mrs. Vinie Johnson. Mrs. Ann
ial'
’
.
Both
recipes
are
easy
to
pre

Pork
and
Beans
With
day luncheon in honor of the llth Young. Mrs. Betty Bohndell. Mrs.
< RARITY
Orange Topping
pare . . . one done in a skillet on
birthday of her daughter Marjorie. Ellen Bohndell. Mrs. Lillian Simon
2 cans (1 -pound each) pork and
top ol the range, the other in a
There is so much good in the worst
beans
with
tomato
sauce
Games were played with all win ton Mrs. Alice Simonton, Mrs.
aasserole in the oven.
of us,
1 orange, peeled and cut into
sections
Serve with canned steamed
And so much bad in the best of
ning prizes. Marjorie received Evelyn Heath. Mrs. Alice Marshall,
Whole cloves (2 per orange
brown bread and a crispy cabbage
us.
section)
many lovely gifts.
Slides were Mrs. Irene Pettee, and Mrs. Doro
2 tablespoons brown sugar
That it ill behooves any of us
salad with sour cream dressing
shown by Marjorie. Refreshments thy Upham.
Pour
beans
into
a
shallow
pan
To find fault with the rest of us.
bunch or supper will delight every
Mr. and Mrs. John Cavanaugh
or casserole. Stick cloves into
were served which included two
one.
Selected.
orange sections; arrange* on top
and
daughter
of
Dow
Air
Force
birthday cakes made by her
For dessert . . . cup cakes (made of beans; sprinkle with brown
Base are visiting for a few weeks
Be pi t pared—anticipate your op
from a mix) with chocolate sauce. sugar. Bake in a hot oven (400°F.)
And to go along . . . lots ol hot about 20 minutes. Makes 4 serv
portunities and be there the mo
vate physician at his office but with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ings.
FNS
coffee.
Charles Cavanaugh and family,
ment they arrive.
will have to pay for them.
West
Street.
There will be a regular monthly
The Johnson Society will meet
meeting of the Georges River
Some men wouldn't recognize
School District combining with the Wednesday afternoon with Miss the religion they profess if they
Thomaston PTA at the Thomaston Marion Weidman. Russell Avenue.
The Methodist Church choir will w’ere to meet it face to face.
High School Thursday evening at
meet
Tuesday night at the home of
7.30. Thomaston PTA has invited
Read The Courier-Gasette
AT THE THORNDIKE HOTEL
members and friends from the sur Mrs. Amy Miller. Mechanic Street. ____________________________________
The Baptir«t Church choir will
rounding towns to be present to
9 711 12
hear the panel discussion of the meet Thursday night after prayer
Sinclair Bill, and the progrr ss of meeting in the vestry.

Saturday Mealtime Special

SPRING DANCE

THE THORNDIKE

the Georges River School District
Even a man who feels he has
Committee. Phillip Annas of the
lathing to live for finds that be
Division of Instruction for the
can’t live for nothing today.
State Department of Education will
tak6 pail in the panel. The gen
One serious lesson that life
eral public is invited.
teaches us is that one must be a
comer, or you’re a goner.

NOW PLAYING thru FRIDAY
WEEKDAYS: Eve. fi.SO - 0.(10
Evening 90< — Children 20c

ERNEST HEMINGWAY'S 1

KnoX
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
,.1O - ,M

SATURDAY, APRIL 12th

HOTEL

CALL ROCKLAND 748 OR 438

OF ROCKLAND

POR TABLE RESERVATIONS

FEATURES THIS WEEK

DONATION $1.00

THE STEVENS

Sandwiches and Coffee at Mid nite

BROTHERS

Sponsored by Knox Hospitol Auxiliary
4-Mr 42

ENTERTAINING AND SINGING
Plus

DANCE MUSIC
EVERY NIGHT

LOANS
IN

THE

ARMS

HapfvI
Road

I

I

DAY

on your name only

nOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOv

PUBLIC PARTY

COM! IN. WtITI OB PHON I
TO ARRANGE FOR THI
MONEY YOU WANT.

COMMUNITY BUILDING

*25 to *1500

LIFE INSURANCE AT
NO additional COST]

When you need money
come to Public Finance. We
make loana to married or
single people—to pay bills
—to buy clothing, furni
ture, appliance, or for any
other worthwhile purpuae.

Every
lAn M-G-M Fo‘oo',*

PUBUC FINANCE

Wednesday Night

coupon* tion

ENDS TUESDAY

ROCK HUDSON-JENNIFER JONES-VITTORIO DE SICA

GEOBGE NADEtt

"TM FEMALE AMMAL"

7:W r. M.
KNOX COCNTY
nu AND GAME AMN.
.
S-Tt-tf

9MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMF

in

or

nockland

toariANo

359 Main St., 2nd Roar

Phono: 1720

(Above Aoightan't Jowelry Storol

Tuesday-Thursday-Satordoy

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, April 8,19S8

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE — EFFECTIVE
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advrrti*<-mrnta In thia column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 80 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines !• cents
for each line, half price each additional time need. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! AU “Mind ads’’ so called, I.
advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Coorier-Gaxette office
for hamlline. cost 28 rents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping wiU be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gaxette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR Sale - Reasonable Price:
Kenmore wood end heater, kitchen
oak top work table, 200 gal. out
side oil tank with about 50 gals,
fuel oil, (floor furnace parts free),
reed organ. 200 feet outside elec
tric cable, assorted books - 10 cents
each, spring and mattress. 15 light
inside
door
$5.
JOHNSON
HOUSE. Friendship, Tel. TEmple
2-9467
42-tf

THREE Boxes of Dishes for sale;
also, kitchen a shes, suitable for
cottage,
braided rugs, picture
frames. 2 tah.es. few antiques. 1
old clock. LUCRETIA PUSHAW.
South Hope.
42 44

FOR' ED A. Oil Heating Sys
tems installed complete, now lower
prices.
Also, cast iron furnaces
installed, $300 up. Nothing down,
3 yrs.. terms starting June. Write
today. SUPERIOR HEATING CO..
3fil Sherwood Street. Portland, Tel.
SP3-8617
41*55
1941 FOR! >21 ; T .< k tor“sale.
New motor, good tires. TEL. 704.
41-43
VICTOR lion Safe for .sale. $75.
A needful protection for valuable
home papers, etc. Tel. CAMDEN
CEdai 6-286*
41*43
WARREN '1 ; • B iket Bottom
Smelt Nets for sale.
427 OLD
n>r\TY ROAD
41*43
WE £ . We B iy Used Furniture
and appliances Tel. CEdar 6-3969.
MURRAY'S Root.- 90 West Rock
port.
41 rtf
I960 ra8TH >N B
ojpeSa Bri
tannica for sale, with Atlas. 2 dic
tionaries, year book and bookcase.
Excellent condition S. E. COUCH.
92 Mechanic Street. Camden, Tel.
CMI . • M66
41-43
PI.ASTIC HOSE for sale, from
V to 1*4" and fittings. A.so, used
canvas hose. 1!-." and 2" size.
McCulloch tin pump. 2(4” size.
EMIL RIVERS INC.. 342 Park
Street R
40-tf
DRIVEWAY G
EKH saie. will
ioad. MELVIN KENNEDY, Union.
T< STat 5 B10
49-42

ox?: G od Used Crib for sale;
also, good used record plaver and
guitar, ch ip. 54 BROAD STREET.
40*42
NSW B . n
St I ■ . M Steel
ftOoffce Urn foi sale: also, new 4 qt.
. lect .>
I
tnhc i
PICK'S
LUNCH. C
40-tf
1946 CHEVROLET 2 Door Sedan
for sale
Radio and heater, good
tires $75 TEL 597-R
40*42
USED Gas and Coal Range for
sale.
ALso. electiic refrigerator..
A C McLOON, OO., Tel. 1510.
39-tf
52 GAL. PermaXJlass Electric
Hot Water Tank for sale two years
old; also, 2 inside doors, complete
with hardware, perfect condition,
size 2’6'x6’6
nearly new.
Tel.
••; \ >N
39-tf
CUBAN *68 Ford Six, 2 door, for
sale, black, new tires, $445; also,
52 Ford Six, 2 door, green, new
tires, $445; '51 Mercury, 2 door,
t xtra clean, all new tires, $445; j
specials as is; ’4% Ford Pick-up;!
R '50 Olds. 4 door; '50 Ford 4 door;
'50 Hudson 4 door; ’51 Ford 4
door; '48 Pontiac 2 door. THOMAS
GUARANTEED USED CARS AND
TRUCKS Tel ROger 3-4882. Route
137. Lincolnville.
42-44
CARDS and Gift Wrappings at
reduced
prices.
Also.
electric
range for sale.
87 LIM EROCK
STREET T
100
39*41
20 H P. MERCURY Outboard
for sale, new last April, top shape.
$300.
Write or call SHERMAN
COOPER. North Haven. Tel. 64-12
30*43
ARTIST
Supplies,
Picture!
Frames and Gifts for sale. CAR-'
RENTERS STUDIO AND GIFT
SHOP Route 1 Warren___ 42*53
BABY’ Parakeets, Cages, Stands,
Toys for sale Also, complete line
of bird foods for 'keets, canaries,
cockatiels, love birds, parrots and
finches FOREST VIEW AVIARIES,
9 Booker Street. Thomaston, Maine,
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop., Phone 574.
_________™
“USED Easy Washer for sale

TEL 1510.

6-tf

SPECIAL
Aluminum Combination Windows
Extruded welded corner* (Alcoa
Aluminum I. KENNI3TON BROS..
Call Rockland 1430-W. CRestwood
I 2IWi.
V.i. iihaveii 96 or 74. 132-tf
Complete Stock of
GAS AND ARC
UEIJMNO SCPPUES
Morris Gordon A Son 55-tf
GOOD USED CARS
We finance our own care.
No
finance or interest charge. MUN
SEY AUTO SALES. 131 North Main
Street.
16-tf
9x12 UNOLEUMS for sale, reg■■lar $10 95 for $6 95
NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST.
Thomaston.
1-tf
PIPE FOR SALE
Black and galvanized. All aizea,
low prices lJK’KNEU. MFG. OO.,
Limp Street
1-tf

WHY PAY RENT?

OWN YOUR OWN HOM!
5H Designs to ehoosc from
Many new I85X features
Complete ((uallty Materials
Every Home is (ruaraateed
' Easy Payments, low as 955.
Month

NO MONEY DOWN

GIOSSMM MMES
Your local Cosuucltari

CA1FFOKD TAYLOB
Ji Elat 94., cumdm. CB eem
40-T-e>

MRS. MABEL HEALD

Correspondent

FOR SEILING, BUYING, RBITING SERVICES

WARREN Type Basket Bottom
Smelt Nets for sale.
427 OLD
^'OUXTY ROAD RKkiar.'l. 42*14

Meat Makes
Fruit Salad Sparkle

Mr and Mrs Alton Ingraham
are upending the Easter holiday
in New Hampshire.

Harold Lund of Bridgeport.
Conn., s-pent the Easter weekend
with friends in town.
Walter Stinson, saon of Mr. and
! Mrs. Sidney Stinson was a surgi

BOATS AND MOTORS

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hurme cf
i Bridgeport. Conn., were weekend

EGOS AND CHICKS

For a taste-tempting salad,
arrange halved peaches or
pears, fresh or canned, on beds
of crisp lettuce. Fill with mince
I meat. Garnish with frosty ber
ries and grapes, lightly moist
ened with water, dipped in con
’ fectioners’ sugar. Add French
;

|

I

dressing.

To prepare the 9-ounce con
densed package of mince meat,
break it in small pieces in
saucepan. Add 34 cup water
and stir over heat until piece*
are broken up. Boil briskly for
one minute and cooL

Tenants Harbor
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 59

Hubert Swetnam and children.
Harold Sawyer, who had a slight
stroke Thursday morning, is re
ported a bit improved by Mrs.
Sawyer.
Harold Stetson and Kenneth
Stetson were weekend guests of
Mrs. Harold Stetson. While here,
they visited other relatives.
Mre Abbott Spear and children.
James and Edward of Newton
Centre. Mass., spent the weekend
with her father, Forrest Spear.
The E. A Starrett Auxiliary
will meet Wednesday afternoon
with a noon dinner. Mrs. Chris
tine Buzzell. dinner chairman.
Elden Bean was honored by his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bean. Wednesday evening with a
birthday party.
Guests invited
were: Mr. and Mrs Homer Wa
ters and son. Ronnie Austin, Mrs.
Isabelle Stetson and sons. Linwood
and
Kenneth
and
daughter,
Rosary.
Louis Bolsnault. Mis«
Beverly Benner and Kenneth Ben
ner of Wald: boro. Mrs. Elizabeth
Noyes and -on. Michael. The
host cut two birthday cakes and
his mother served refreshments.
He received many nice gifts.
Mrs Susie Bean of Wiscasset
was the Thursday visitor of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Bean. They also
went of Rockland to call on Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Hamlin

Mis, Henry Allen has returned
WE are taking orders for Black
CARTOP Boat and Smail H. P.
Sex Link Chicks for April and from a ten day visit with Mr. and
•Motor for sale.
Excellent cond.
May delivery.
Maine U. S. Ap Mrs Harlan Black and daughter
Can be seen at 117 NEW COUNTY
proved Pullorum clean. HArco Or
ROAD or Call 912-M
42 44
Deborah Ann at New London,
chard strained ROKES POULTRY
12 FT Skiff foi sale in A-l con FARM Tel. CEdar 6-2261
27rtf Ccnn
dition; also. 3*^ H. P. See Bee out
(’LE1C ENT < ’HICKS
Rugg • d
M
and Mrs. Herbert Hawkins
board
Call or write JOSEPH “Maine-Bred” to live better, pro-;
ha vt returned from West Palm
PUSHAW. Union.
41 43 du e better. Red-Rocks (Black
Beach Fla., after a five weeks’
Pullets) White Leghorns, Reds, j
Golden Crosses for laying flocks, i visit with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
REAL ESTATE
White Rocks for broilers and hatch- • Hawkins and family.
WELL Known Route 1 Business mg eggs. Golden Crosa Cockerels! Schools will close Friday for a
for sale. Includes 6 rm house and for broilers. Maine—U. S. Approved
week's vacation.
all equip. $15,000. Down payment Pullorum Clean. Prices reasonable i
-write CLEMENTS CHICKS, INC
$2,000 to responsible buyer.
SE
Naomi Chapter. QES will hold
(A) |
CURITY REAL ESTATE CO.. Route 33. Winterport, Maine.
a semi-public installation on April
Dorothy Dietz, across from Village
11
Grand Martha Helen Thomas
Green. Camden. Tel CEdar 6-2117
TO LET
will be the installing officer.
oi 6-3240,
42-11
The Rug Club met Monday at the
THREE Room Apt. to let. furn..
EIGHT Room House with barn
and large lot for sale, located at heated; also, 3 rm. furn. unheated horn of Mrs. Myrtle Taylor.
--------" ■■■■—gg
F. G. PRIEST 109 Park
The community was saddened to
intersection of two main highways, apt
1024
42-t! hear of the sudden death of Wal
needs repairing.
You may own St i» • T
7INALHAVEN
this for $4,000. Excellent terms to
FIVE Rm Unfurn . upstaus apt lace McLaughlin, which occur red at
!orre«pondent
reliable party. Also. 6 room house, to let at Ingrahams Hill.
MRS.
•A.TRICIA DUNCAN
bain, needs repairing. 12 acres ALFRED BENNER. Tel. 1553-MK Rockland Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Black. Sr
Tclepbonr ITS
land.
This is located on U. S.
42*44
Highway. fine motel site. $8,000.
SIX Rm. Apt. to let on» Georges and Mr. and Mrs Harold Black
Also, retirement faim. modern River Terrace. Warren.
Kitchen, Ji
were weekend guests of Mr
house, fine place for motel, $12,000. pantry, dining room, living room,
Mrs. Vera T Johnson was at
and Mrs. Harlan Black at New
SMITH REAL ESTATE. Rockport. 3 bedrooms and bath.
Concrete
her home, the Down Easter Inn.
London.
Conn.
Mrs.
Harold
Black,
Tel. CEdar 6-2754.
41-43 cellar with oil burning furnace,
this past week and spent the
large veranda, lawn.
beautiful Si remained for a longer visit.
Easter weekend with her daughter
view
5 minutes from stores,
churches and schools. MRS. F. G.
Trying to combine business with and family. Mr. and Mrs Albert
Cousens' Realty ;• CAMPBELL Tel. CRt stwood pleasure sometimes turns out to Knowdton in Camden. She re
3-2171.
42-44
turned to Westbrook Junior Col
Business Opportunities
be a losing combination.
FIVE Rm Unfurn. Rent to let.
lege on Monday. MrsJohnson
;Cottages. Lota and Dwellings*1 ■
Inquire 16 LAWN AVENUE. Tel.
plans to be back and open the
119 MAVERICK STREET
921 -W
41-42
Down Easter June 10.
TWO
Room
Main
Street
Front
Tel. 1538 or 1625
Mrs
Russell Wortinger and
Office to let. Inquire at ECONOMY
daughter, Elaine and Mrs. EmmaJ CLOTHES SHOP or Tel. 1107
Across From Golf Coarse
3O-31-T-Th-51
line Polk of Brookline. Mass., are
113-tf
SIX Room Hous» to let on H:gn
visiting with relatives for a few
WANTED
Street, City. TEL.
CRestwood
CANDY Store and Luncheonette
days.
I
ano
:
6
p
rn.
41*43
for sale on Main Street in center of
Miss Marilyn Carver visited over
START your own career in the
FIVE Room* to 1» t on ground
coastal resort town. Priced right
exciting field of Cosmetics as an the weekend with her parents, Mr.
floor,
on
farm
in
Warren.
Suitable
for quick sale. FRANK CARROLL.
Avon R< pr» s< ntative.
Unlimited and Mis. Albert Carver.
18 Trim Street. Camden. Maine. for retired couple or small family.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hall. Jr.,
Tel. CEdar 6-3201
17-tf Chance for garden and pig. LEWIS opportunities for advancement in
WINCAPAW
Tel
CRe stwood pleasant, dignified woik. Contact and son. Gregory, of Rockville.
FIDES. BowdoinMQBI
41-43 FRANf’ES H
hnn TMOhawk MM
ft tf Conn., visited over the weekend
MOD. Furn.. Heated, 3 Room
WOMAN wanted who can clean with his parents
Austin D. Nelson
Apt. to let. Adults, no liquor.
Miss Betty Dearborn of Meriden.
M R McKUSIC. 67 Talbot Avenue. hotel units. 8.30 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Tel. 791-W
40-42 daily 6 '1*\ Wf k. MARIO.N VII, Conn., is visiting in town.
Real Estate
LAGF Rockport Maine
42-44
Miss Donna Webster and Miss
THREE Room Furnished Apt. to
AliENTS WANTED
ROUTE 1 - WARREN
let with bath. Heated. Call at 100
Doris Doughty are spending a
Want to make $15 to $25 in a day?
UNION STREET after 6 p. m
wt . k’s vacation from Husson BusiTEL CR. 3-2328
39*tf Many are doing it Pleasant work
for man or woman. No experience
Mailing Address:
~ FURN. Apt. to let. Heated, best
needed. Spare or full time. Will
R. F. D. 5, WALDOBORO
SERVICES
equipment, central location, ac-( teach ar.d finance you. Wwite Mc38-tf
commodate one or two adults. NB?S CO. Dept. C. Candler Bldg
RUBBISH
Removal
Prompt
References. TEL. 1620 , 3 p. m. to Iki
2 M l
?9 TU
servte*
JGHN
CURRY
Tai.
37-tf
REAL ESTATE OF ALL KINDS 7 p. m.
S !•;< ’R FT ARY wonted C < u r.11•.
42-tf
FOR SALE
MODERN Furn Room adjoining typist necessary, hours anti pay Th .niaaloi: 309 4
I.AWN Mowers ground Precision
EVELYN M. MUNSEY
bath to let. Heated. 99 CAMDEN will be arranged
BARTLETT
Licensed Broker
STREET Tel. 1245 or 17
37-tf TREE EXPERT CO 4 Bay View jot,. BTJJ. BLACK 427 Old County
Road
Bring this adv and get
27 Chestnut Street
UNFURN. 3 Room Apt. with
42’44
Tel. 1711 or 1773
-tf bath to let. Elee. stove and refrig. Street. Camden, or call CEdar good discount
6-3111 for interview.
41-tf
SEPTIC Tanks and <’• aapools
Thermostatic heat and hot water. ~FER\TCE ST ATION~ATT E NDTEL 1616
35-tf ANTS wanted for our station. Park cleaned, drain beds built 42 years
FOR SAL!
ROOM and Meals now available and Highland Streets. Rockland experience 24 hour service New
C E FENDERSON
at the OASIS HOTEL, formerly TIP EWATER OIL COMPANY. 2.30 low rates
RARE VALUE
Mickey's. Reasonable raten. 33’51 South Main Street. Brewer. Maine. Sanitary Service, Tel. Rockland
1314 or Old Orchard 6-2951 collect
Bangor 4547.
____
40-42
FIVE Room Apt. with bath to T
Broiler hoUM- built in 1951 cant
39*50
let. Call at S9-A PARK STREET
ing' the owner SII.IMO with the
CHILDREN masted ta take care
SAW FILING
Hand, circular,
Upstairs.
30-tf of days from 7 a m. to 5 p. m.
equipment. Building la 100x36
band and printers’ saws, hand
with a capacity of 8000 broilers
TEL 925-M
40*42 saws retoothed.
W. C. OLSEN.
which could be Increased with
Jefferson, mailing address. RFD 1
alterations. Building could also
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Waldoboro._________________ 39'44
be used for other purposes.
Clayt Bitter
Iw roly-lour Hour Photo Serv
MODERN
Owner will also sell at extra
ice. Ask for It at your locai store
cost poultry equipment if wunt2 BAY TEXACO STATION
>r at GIFFORD’S. Rocklaad. Me.
Want* To Sea Too About
ed. Local contractor will re
__ Mf
ON ROUTE 1 (CAMDEN ST.I
mote and erect in another lo
ROCKLAND
cation or buyer ran do It him
PAlNTINGCONTRACTdR
Goodyear Tires
self. Land not Included.
Inside or Outside
For Lease, on Gallonapc Basis
l»-tf
Work Guaranteed
SOME
CAPITAL
REQUIRED
Wet $1800.
Chlmneyo Cleaned
PAINTING and Paperhangtng
Excellent Opportunity for
ALBERT BROWN
FOUR EFFS WALTY AGENCY
inside and out. all xrork positively
7 Cottage street
Right Man
guaranteed
Will
furnish
material
Tel. 451-R
2-tl
Lester F. Aedry, Rep.
( ALL ROCKLAND
Work accepted Warren to Camden
WULLUO ANYRHEME 1
I .AMDEN. ME.
CEdar 6-3132
OR CEdar 6^271
Estimates free.
VAN E. RUS
For Inside or outside painting,
42’lt
21-tf
SELL
Phone 676-M. Post Office
xlso paper banging. Call FRANK
Box 701 Rockland
TS-rt
THREE Rnr Unfurn. Apt to let.
MASON work xranted. chimneys BRIDGES, JR. The beat of work
Tel. Rockland
second floor, oil heat. Adults only. fireplaces,
cellar floors, block rully guaranteed
ns BE
39-tf
IClRt
45 TALBOT AVENUE
15* 17-tf foundations, also asphalt roofs 1624-R
313 ns
FREE INSPECTION
FIVE Room Unfurn Apt. with sad general carpentering. AL
3E
SEPTIC Tank and Cesspool
flush to let at 14 Lawrence Street FRED NICKLES. Mason. Tel
SH BSI
2S-tf Cleaned aad repaired, reasonable
Adults preferred
Inquire at 10 «69-M P O Rot 493
■a ■a
South Street.
31-tf
DON'T Discard Your Old or Free estimate. 24 hour service
122-tf
Antique
Furniture. Call H. JOHN Tel. ROCKLAND 5900.
UNFURN
Apt
to
let.
5
rooms,
[picjsT

bath, furnace.

□DB
3nn snsf?
33

i uiiiuiMii-iBaczi
i3333 SB

iHH

iir533

TRI I isia

Inquire 12 KNOX

STREET. Tel 1362-M_____
3-tt
CLEAN Furnished Apts to let.
free lights and water. 2 to 4 rooms,
heated and unheated, JT to 910

week. V. P. RTUDLXT, Broadway,
Tat UM, or TT Parti Streak, Tel

ERVENA C. AM
Correspondent

The PTA will meet at the high
school Tuesday evening. Preced
ing the meeting, the one act play,
which won first prize at the Medomak League in Union recently
will be presented at the Woman’s
Cub Room for
the entertain
ment
The theme is education.
The refreshment comittee, Mrs.
Margaret Gardiner. Mrs. Esther
Durkee, Mrs. Josephine Moody.
Mrs. Wanda Erkilla and Mrs.
Edgar Bowman.

INCE MEAT is used for so
many things that it's a
The Mission Circle and the La
year-around pantry shelf item.
And now it comes in conven dies’ Circle of the Second Congre
ient 9-ounce condensed pack gational Church will meet at 3 and
ages as well as the 28-ounce 4 o'clock respectively at the Chapel
jars. It’s added to muffin mix, Thursday afternoon. There will be
ccoky batter, fruit-flavored gel a Circle supper at 6.
atins. prepared pudding mixes
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Drewett
and spooned over ice cream...
spent the weekend in North Ux
and gives real sparkle to fruit
salad.
bridge. Maw., with Rev. and Mrs.

M

cal patient at Knox Hospital for a
' few days last week.

Sedan for sale, power glide. RAH
The nutritive value of Maine
power brakes and other acces
sories. Excellent cond. HELEN eggs is the same no matter what
HALLOWELL. 12 Main Street. their grade.
Thomaston.
42*44

Matinicus

WARREN
Correspond ant
relepbone CRestwood 4-S4S office
Telephone CRestwood 4-Wtt home

T/Sgt. and Mrs. A. S. Kanavich
and children are visiting Mrs.
Kanavich's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Richards for the weekend.
TSgt. A. S. Kanavich is sta
tioned at Loring Air Force Base
in Limestone.

guests of Herbert's parents. Mr.
• and Mrs. John Hurme.
Herbert
is with the experimental and reSAVE Money on Baby Portraits. i search department of the Singer
Once a year special!
One 5x7 Sewing Machine Company.
mounted, two 3x4 mounted and 12
Midshipman Alden Davis was
silk wallet size, for only $3.00. Nor
mally. a similar number of photos guest of his parents. Mr. and
would easily cost you triple this Mrs. Philip Davis for a few days.
amount.
This offer made only
He left Sunday afternoon to return
once a year. Satisfaction guarenteed. Friday and Saturday only. to Aannapolis Naval Academy.
Miss Carole Lunden of Portland
April 11 and 12. Studley’s Furn.,
71 Park Street. Rockland
Photos spent the Easter weekend with
by JURA STUDIO
42-44 her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Marvey
GOOD Work Horse for safe; also, Lunden.
5 heifers, good baled hay. TEL.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kontio. Sr.,
806-J PETER EDWARDS
42-44
and sons. David and Herbert, are
OEDAR Fence Posts for sale.
expected to arrive home this week
All sixes. L. A. LINSCOTT. Wash
ington. Tel. 12-15
42’lt from Lantana. Fla., where they
1963 CHEVROLET Bel-Air 4 Dr. spent the winter.

Pork In Excellent Supply

Mince

West Rockport

Pork is selling at most attractive prices at your market because
the supply is so good. This opens up a panorama of pork dishes
that have been the delight of homecoming hu.sliands for generations
in America. Get to know the thriftier cuts of pork this season, for
dishes that will bless the budget and vary your meals Thrifty pork
buys include the hocks, the shoulder, the end cut |>ork chops and
roasts, the smoked picnics and ham shanks. All these cuts have
complete high quality protein, and an extra share of vitamin
for which pork is particularly famed. It's good to know. too. that
recent research indicates that cooked meat, as it is produced and
prepared today, has significantly less fat. fewer calories and more
protein than the values given in current textbooks
A combination of herb-laced stuffing in juicy pork chops, baked
on sweet potatoes, and topped with apples this is one of those
medleys that make history when you serve it to a hungry family.
It's the kind of dish vou ran make ahead, put in the oven, and be
free for an hour before dinner!
Raked Stuffed Pork Chops
6 I-inch thick rih or
*/s teaspoon each, sage
loin pork chops
and thyme
6 medium sweet potatoes
cup brown sugar
1*4 cups finely diced apple
(firmly packed)
’/, teaspoon nutmeg
'j cup raisins
2 tablespoons butter
1 cup fresh bread crumbs
Vi cup orange juice
’i teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar
3 apples, cored and halved
Have meat man slit chops for stuffing. Par-boil potatoes: peel
and slice lengthwise. While potatoes are cooking, combine apple,
raisins, bread crumbs, salt, sugar, sage and thyme Spoon stuffing
into chops: skewer. Brown chops on both sides in skillet, about
15 minutes Combine brown sugar and nutmeg. Laver sliced pota
toes with brown sugar mixture in a 2-quart casserole. Dot with
butter. Top with pork chops: pour over orange juice. Place apples
over pork chops Cover. Bake in a moderate oven, (350°F.) 1 hour
15 minutes YIELD: 6 aervings.

Rena Bunker was in Rockland
several days recently, returning
home Thursday night.
The recent storm and unusually
high tides did some damage
around the shore. Gas tanks on
the steamboat wharf went adrift
and Edgar Morse at Wheaton's
Island lost what remained of his
lobster car. and some lobsters he
had stored in crates. The harbor
was full of floating debris as late
as Friday morning
The Bajupa
brought our mail and freight Fri
day. the first since Saturday of
last week.
Mrs. Mary Campbell suffered
an ill turn Thursday morning.
Harold and Crosby Ames have
returned from the mainland.
Joey Peterson of Freeport came
Friday for the weekend.
Brad Young and Vance Bunker
and Ronnie Ames are home from
M. C. I. for the Easter recess.
The mail came Saturday after
noon for the Friday trip. Carol
Ann Ames went to Rockland on
the return trip in care of Stuart,
to join her mother and Paul. She
has been staying with friends
since the tragic death of her
father last Tuesday.
Beginning
April 1 we have three boats a
week until fall.
Jane Philbrook returned by
plane Saturday after two weeks
on the mainland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones and three
children of Massachusetts visited
her mother, Mrs. Kathleen Ames
over the weekend.
The Sunbeam was here Sunday
for seiwices at 10 a. m., leaving
around
noon.
Following are
those known to have gone to
Rockland on the Sunbeam's re
turn trip; Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Young
Stanley Ripley. Vernon
and Patricia Philbrook. Edwin
Mitchell and Sylvia Johnson.
Jeanette
Young
is
visiting
Diane and Linda Bunker while
her parents are awy.
We re happy to see the robins
again after the long vacation.

ness College .n Bangor with their return»‘d to Rockland Saturday
parents.
after spending the past week at
Miss Judy Clayter has returned their home here.
Mrs. Howard Snowman enter
to the U. of M after spending the
weekend with her parents. Mr. and tained at cards on Thursday eve
ning. Mrs. Vera Johnson. Miss
Mrs. William Claytei
Mr and Mrs O V Drew re Edith Grimes and Mrs Laura
Sanborn
turned home on Saturday from
Mrs. John May no later than
Portland when Mi Drew has been
Tuesday.
This will be the last
a patient at the Maine Medical
work meeting and a good attendCenter.
| ance is hoped for.
CAMDEN
Meridth Trefrey of New Haven.
The
Fellowship Supper
and
WRS KENNETH HKRKICh
Conn., was a guest of his sister.
regular business meeting of the
Correspondent
Mrs. Vera T. Johnson, at the Down
Telephone CEdar 6-217
] Chestnut Street Baptist Church
Easter Inn. on Friday
will be held on Thursday. The
Mrs. Claudine Dyer. Mrs. Doris
i supper will be in charge of the
A
reception
to
the
National
Ames and daughter
Lorraine,
j Laymen's F« ilo'.vship and will be
Mrs. Margaret Webster and daugh President of the Auxiliary to the
I
served at 6.15.
ter. Sandia. Mrs Ruth Osgood. SUV. Miss Anne O Clayton of
Ti-enton.
N
J
.
will
be
h<*ld
at
Mrs. Mae Davis and son Ronnie.
I.PXiAL NOTICE
Mrs. Ethel Philbrook. Rosalind Bosworth Hall in Portland on STATE OF MAINE
Knox. ss.
March 19. 1958
Philbrook. Mrs. Edythe Whitting Thursday
The Camden Junior Women will Taken this nineteenth day of
ton and Mrs. Lucy Skoog and
March. 1958. on execution dated
granddaughter
Wendy Duncan, meet on Thursday at the home of March 3. 1958. issued on a judg
were among the Rockland visitors Mrs. Robie Ames. Bonnie Brae ment rendered by the Superior
; street, with Miss Barbara Dyer | Court for the County of Knox at
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Philbrook | as hostess. Assisting hei will be he term thereof begun and held
' on the second Tuesday of February
and Mrs. Gladys Robinson, left Mrs. Virginia Daliympi-. Mis 1958 to wit. on the twentieth day of
Saturday foi Boston
Avis Rainfrette and Mrs Carolyn February 1958 in favor of Milton
f B(
it In the Cougty
Alvin Cobb is visiting with rela Boynton. The election of officers B H
tives on the mainland.
will take place at this meeting. , of Waldo and State of Maine
I igainst Ralph E Brown of Cam
Miss Edith Grimes gave ar din
A Spring Hop dance will be held den. in the County of Knox and
ner party for Mrs Vera Johnson, at the Camden Snow Bowl Friday State of Maine, for two thousand
having as her other guests. Mr. at 7.30 to 11 p. m. The dance , ninety-nine dollars and fifty-two
and Mrs. Leon Sanborn Mr. and I will be sponsored by th sopho cents debt or damage, and for
fifteen dollars and thirty-two cents
Mrs
Howard
Snowman.
Mis j more class of Camden High costs of suit, and will be sold at
Betty Earle. Mrs Ruth Loveless i School.
public auction on the premises in
said Camden. Maine, to the highest
and son Warren, last week.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge bidder, on the twenty-second day
Miss Betsy Kelwiek of Bangor
j will meet on Wednesday at 7.30 p. of April. 1958. at ten o'clock in the
spent the weekend with her sister
m. A rehearsal will follow the forenoon, the following described
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs
tea' estate and all the right, title
meeting. Members of the degree
and interest which the said Ralph
Leslie Dyer. Jr.
. staff are urged to attend
E.
Brown has and had in and
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Genthner.
' The Chestnut Street Baptist T^a to the same on the twenty-first day
Jr., went to Medomak on Satur
die’s Circfle will me»»t at 10 a. m. of December 19.56. at 2:37 o'clock
day to attend the wedding of his
in the afternoon, the time when the
! on Wednesday, with covered dish same was attached on the original
sister. Marie.
Edward Dearborn and son. Stan j lunch at 12 o’clock. Special work writ in the same suit to enforce
, ’he plaintiff's lien claim for labor
ton. spent the weekend on the I to be done on quilt
, The Women's Fellowship of the 1 performed and for materials fur
mainland
nished by him on said buildings, to
Tim Lane. Warren Loveless and ' Congregational Church will meet , wit
A certain lot or parcel of
on
Wednesday
at
7.50
p.
m.
in
the
and with the buildings thereon sit
Harold Anderson have returned to
uated between Mechanic and Pearl
,
Parish
House.
Mrs.
Alvah
Greenthe U. of M. after spending a
Streets east of Park Street on
week's vacation with their families. . law will be president for the Maple Street in Camden County
i
month
and
Mrs.
St.
John
will
Mrs Amy Durant returned home
of Knox and State of Maine, and
on Thursday after visiting for the I have charge of the devotions. bounded as follows:
past few weeks with friends in Mrs. Lee Lenfest \rtll read an- Beginning at the southwesterly cor
1 other chapter from the book “Ten ner of land mortgaged by the late
Connecticut.
Ixmine E H^a! to the late Clara
Kenneth
Anderson
of
Long Against the Storm ’
R Spear on October 9. 1895: thence
Island. N. Y., is visiting with his 1 The Camden Community Hos- South 72 degrees \V< st four (4> rods
I pital Auxiliary will nv . t on ! to stake ar.d stones; thence North
mother. Mrs. Selma Anderson.
19;t degrees West to land now or
Miss Marion Woodcock. R. N., Thursday at the Congregational formerly of John Moody; thence
i
Parish
House
Work
wild
start
at
returned to Worcester. Mass.. Mon
South 79'4 degrees East bounded
day after spending the weekend I 10 a. m.. luncheon will be served by said Moody land four <4) rods
with her mother. Mrs. Susan i at noon followed immediately by and twenty (20) links to the north
westerly corner of land mortgaged
the business meeting
Lunch- on
Woodcock.
to said Clara R. Spear; thence
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kelwiek reservations should b- made with South 19 b degrees East bounded
by said Clara R. Spear land about
! en (10) rods to the place of beMISCELLANEOUS
, ginning.
BEST FUEL-DEAL
AL^O. another certain lot or par
BI SIXEMS OPPORt’XITY
cel of land adjoining the above de
IN TOWN!
For Lease our two bay service
scribed lot being said lot mort
station, corner Park (U. S. 1) and
gaged to said Clara R Spear
Highland Streets, Rockland. Good
I bounded as follows: Beginning at
proposition for the right person, j
southeasterly comer of land now
Apply TIDEWATER OIL CO 230
>r formerly of John M Ferren;
South Main Street. Brewer. Maine.
hence South 27't degrees East four
Tel. Bangor 4547.
<B4i
4' rods and twelve (12' links to
WKiX: WfcLL: well:
>take and stones in line of land of
If it is water you need, write
F P Eastman: thence South 72
R W DRTNKWATER Well Drill
degrees West about ten (10) rods
lug Contractor, P. O. Box 166.
| to stake and stones; thence North
Camden. Tel. 2796. Installment
| 19 u degrees West about ten (10)
plan also available, no down pay
rods to stake and stones; thence
ment necessary. Member of New
South 79*4 degrees East by land
...ths
world's
England and National Assortstion
i formerly of John Moody and land
1-tf
' of said Ferren about ten and oneft------ A
half (101*» rods to place of begin
FLY Xortheaat AirUaes, ooaaociWiwST
ning.
tlon*
made
for
all
liaee.
Said above described premises
GIFFORD'S. Rockland, Me. 96-tf
«
HOFPBBS
NEWMAN for restoring and rsboating el being conveyed to the Defendant
CESSFOOLS AND SEPTK TANKS
Building Contractor*
flnlshln*. « Masonic Strset. Tol
j by warranty deed of Lillian H.
Tol. 176-11
1109-M.
1-tf
Cleaned, repaired and inatalled
Brown dated May 12. 1944. and
50
High
Street,
Thomaston,
Maias
Automatic
cleaning
equipment.
WE BUT Scrag Ins, Metals;
iccorded in Knox County Registry
Maritime Oil Co. of
Kitchen-Bathroom
Tile
6
Linoleum
Free
inspection
and
estimates.
Deeds ir Book 278. at Page 4BL
Bags aad Batteries.
MOBUS GOBDOM aad OOM

Chimneys

SILF SOUR BEIT

SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
owned aad operated. Tel. Oamdea

UMT CKterUNT

TMt

666 PARK ST.
TEL. 1271
MBk MAINR

6i-ftcn

P. WttUUlD PBABB,

Foge BgM

A NOTED ARTIST HAS HIS

)

^<xidj^iatters \ \

1 vertise
be he big like General
days -Motors or small like Joe’s Hot
about Billboards on the highways. Dog Stand and say. "Saw you put
up a sign cutting off a nice view,
Most of the editorials I read con
I will see that I and my family
cerning this please me for they
shall cut off viewing your pro
are to a man “agin it’’. How
duct
It works; In the course
ever the billboard lobby is a
of years .working on photographic
strong and persuasive group,
industrial and public relations
highly organized and well trained
jobs with national firms I h^ve
in the art of political basebal1. be
noticed that the paramount in
it in the Halls of Congress or the
terest of the heads of the adver
lobby of the Augusta Hou
tising or public relations depart
where the boys we him- congr ments, has been, how best can
gate. Billboards are a c: <piag
we make thi- people who read our
fungus, if allowed to grow eventu
ads and buy our products, cur
ally like all fungus develop into a
friends.
There are many ways,
powerful octopus with far reach
d(-spoilage of the heritage of our
ing arms taking all in sight. In
land is not one of them. Mind
this ca<se the a’/, in sight that the
you I speak of local advertisers
billboard lobby wants
s eveiy
too. you can’t well put up a sign
square inch of space on both
on a highway saying “Visit our
sides of w< 11 traveled highways.
b< autiful restaurant" when
in
Don’t worry, there won’t be any
doing so the advertiser has shown
billboards cn the Bog Road for a
his knowledge of beauty by mas
few years yet, not enough traffic,
sing up the countryside. Sorry,
except in the midnight hours.
if this pertains to people I know. ;
One of our states leading s» Ilir.g
but it’s a cinch your clergy nn n I
points is the charm and beauty
won’t tell you so some of us on
around us. it should be protected
the other side of the fence may
anti kept thus. Believe me 1 am
as well preach too.
not against the advertiser. for I
Kosti Ruohomaa
belit ve any one of us has th«
Rockland, Me.
right to sell and promote his pro
April 3, 1958
duct and service, but if one does
it in a fashion that is of detri
ment and irritation to our natural Wiwurna O.E.S. of
rights, in thia case the right to
ride along the highway and look Waldoboro Installs
at the rolling hills, the breaking
Staff Thursday
r.-a and the changing clouds, then
...
,
I say in barroom fashion, ‘throw
Wiwurna
Chapter, OES.
of
the s.o.b. out". Any advertiser Waldoboro will hold installation of
who has th self centered greed
officers Thursday evening at 8
and egotism to place a large sign
o
on an otherwise beautiful piece ’clock at the Masonic Temple. The
of t.-rrain is most certainly not installing office -i will be Past Ma

Fond-du-lac Chapter
their annua, .r.st.i

Rockland Lady Lions are plan-1
nine a dinner meeting for Wednesday at 7 p. m at Med-O-M'ik in
Waldoboro. Members are asked to
meet at Sampson's Market on Park

OES held Street at 6.30 to complete transporof officers tation arrangements.

Friday
ii Washington with
Mis. Vivian Vinal district deputy
grand matron
installing officer.
She was assisted by Josef Vinal.
installing patron: Miss Katherine
Mis Gertrude
Veazie, maisha:
Boody, ch ip.a;:: . ar.d Mis. Alta
Dimick. organist a. from Golden
Rod Chapter.

The MacDonald Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet Thursday
evening at 7.30 for a work meeting
at the home of Mrs. Susan Bowley
Mis. Agr.es Young will lead devo
tions. Assisting hostesses are Mrs
Susan Hadlock. Mis Ann Billings
Mis. Flou nce Young and Mrs. An
drey Teel.

•
Armand Plourd. student of Bos
Mr. and Mis. Albeit Hallowell
ton University is spending his
Easter holidays with his parents I and children Randall and Barbara.
of Lee, Mass.
were weekend
Mr. and Mrs Alfred P'.outd.
. guests of their respective parents.

The members of the Rockland
Extension Association will meet
Wednesday at 10 a. m. at the Fa insworth Museum to complete sdnits
and stait work on th« aprons fot
the apron sal*

and

Mr.

Mrs.

Geoige Hallowell.

Traverse Stieet. and Mr. and Mrs.
Ervin Hustus. Sweetl&nd Street.

Miss Elaine Merchant of Glen
Cove, Long Island. N. Y is spend
ing the Easter vacation as guest of
her grandmother. Mrs Clara Pay
Miss Teresa Lynn Thorbjornson
daughter of Mr and Mi^ Edward son.
Thorbjornson. celebiated her first
The Albert H Ncwbert A.->ocia
birthday with a party held at the
home of gi an Iparen'ts. Mr. and tion met Friday at the Masonic
Mis. Elmei Ka 534 Old County Temple with supper in charge of :
Wesley Knight. Walter Dimick ar.d
Road.
The decorations were
,•
Herman Winchenbaugh. Mrs. WesEaster and the favors were also of

this line. Miss Carolvn Smith and
K"***11 Presided ovei a brief
Miss Sherri'.: Watts entertained the business meeting and a social eve-

eklidran wttl. Mn Btawi KBI< i
A..

K ..

XI:-

Aud: •

Kaier and Mrs Adrea Thorbjorn 1
son served ref: < shments. Those
attending wen
Mrs A.gie Fernald, Robert Fernald. Jr, Mrs.
Lynda Baudanza
Michael Bau
danza.
Mrs.
Donr.a
Huntley
Tanya Lee Hun:
M s Baibaia
Cousens. Debby Ann Cousens Aleen
Kaier,
Jean itWitham
Janet
Kaier, Mrs Lvr..:- Hoffman. Lari
Lynne
Hoffman. Ricky
Kaier
Blaze Kai.:
Judy Ha
Teresa
Mazzeo.
Angel
Kaier.
Dawne
Kaier Miche.. Ma: Laughlin, Lee
Kaier Stevie Carroll Alan Carroll.
Pat Fiske. Stephanie Judice and
Pat Fiske. Stephenie Judice and
Percy Fiske. Jr.
She received
many nice gifts and a good tim«
was had by all

w" ':
* 1'
w' ' " M:
,: ! M1' K' •---'>•• -M:
and Mrs. Dimick Mrs. Mildred
Achorn, Mr. and Mrs Raymond
Watts. Mrs. Golden Munro, Mis.
Esther Novicka. Mi
and Mis.
Frank Maxey. Mr. and Mrs. Georg*
Bean Mr. and Mrs. A..an Borgerson Mrs. Camilla Linekin. Mrs
Hattie Daves and Mrs
Nellie
Dcsv.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ulmer
Camden Stieet. had as holiday
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Con
ant and children. John Holly and
Crystal, of Shoitbeach Conr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Ulmer and
children. Edward and Terry Lynn
of Gay Street. Rockland.
Also
present was Mr. Ulmer’s father
Captain Isaac Ulmer of Verort,
who is making his home with his
son.

reads

much

these

Rev. Alfred Hempstead of Au

Dr. and Mrs. E. K. Moms are pictured being installed Saturday night as the matron and patron of
the Grace Chapter, OES, l>y Mrs. Leah Page of Bath, second from left; and Owen Taylor of Winthrop,
second from right.

Dr. and Mrs. E.

R.

Moss

Thomaston were installed

Six

Kinds Of Cookies-One Magic Recipe

•yOU CAN MAKE SIX KINDS OF COOKIES by one easy
recipe—the sweetened condensed milk way. The cookies
are crunchy and delicious, as good for lunch as dinner, for snacks,
for informal refreshments with tea. coffee or ice cream.
One recipe make- four dozen. The different items that give
tlie cookies individuality—chocolate, raisins, cornflakes, coconut,
dates and nuts are added after the batter is ail mixed. Here's
the recipe:

1

3
3
L
'a

MAGIC SIX IN-ONE COOKIES
cups sifted flour
2 eggs
teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
teaspoon salt
1 (13-oz.) ran sweetened
cup butter, melted
condensed milk

Sift together flour, baking powder and salt into a large bowl.
Add remaining ingredients, blend thoroughly. Add only one of
the following:
CHOCOLATE—1 (6 oz ) package semi-sweet chocolate pieces;
RAISINS—I”: cups raisins: CORNFLAKES—l1 i cup cornflakes;
COCOANVT—1 (-4 oz.) package (P/2 cups) shredded coconut,
toasted: DATES—l'i cups chopped dates; NCTS—l’i cups
chopped nut meats.
Mix well. Drop by level tablespoonfuls on well-greased baking
sheet. Bake in moderate oven (350 F ) about 8 to 10 minutes or
until delicately browned around edges. Remove from baking
sheet immediately.

Sale Of Luggage

State Employment

JUST IN TIME

Office Moving To

FOR SPRING TRIFS

i
|
!
|

New Location
The Maine Employment Security’!

On Shrove Tuesday, the day of feasting and fun before Lent
starts, pancakes are traditionally sened. You'll find these the light
est ever because beer goes into the batter as it did lor centuries in
England where they reallv know how to make pancakes! Serve tall
glasses of told beer as triends gather round the griddle to watch
you prepare the pancakes and Quick Newburg Saute.
Old English Pancakes
I CSS
l1, tups sifted all purpose
Ig tup bottled or canned
flour
beer or aie
2*/^ teasprxrns haking

Blue with Blue Lining

ALL SIZES CNE PRICE-

TRAIN CASE

Grey with Red Lining

18" or 21" OVERNIGHT
26" or 29" PULLMAN CASE

3/i cup milk

SeKiet-Cuwe't
BTORE HOCKS: S to J.

IKIDATS TIL ».

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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“TAX-PAYER”

e

LOANS

4__________ _____ ______
I CASH IN 1~TWP

$

_
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Don't wait—call today. $
We likr to say "YES!”

i IHa insurance at na extra cast

35C MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLOG. • Miens: 1133
OPEN 8ATCHDAYS CNT1L NOON
Imb atn U ibiSmH at all BtraaaSias laana • laaB alia aaSa b, Mil

BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.

J

at 437 Main Street to 310 Main

: Donald Coughlin, Rockland office
i manager.
«
The new site is at the corner of

DfLUX FHOTO SEKVKI
■OX M«

BAB H1BBOB. ME.

>:-u

PORTRAIT SPECIAL
AT STl DLEY’S THIS FBI. AND SAT., APRIL II AND 12
One 5 x ?, Two S x 4, All Mounted, Plus
One Dozen Silk Wallet-Size

Main and Orient Streets in space
once occupied by the Quality Shoe
Store.
The store has been remodeled in the past year by the
Philbrick Realty Company.

All For Only $3.00 11

STUDLEY'S

FURNITURE
ROCKLAND

71 PARK STREET

This Low Price made possible only by omitting proofs anti byvolume printing. Sorry, only one child per photo.
This offer is niade only once every year.
ART JLBA. 41 KA STl DIO
42-44

It may be true that every man

Slow Down And Live!

REE! 1958
ttMNMftftfv'WMttot

ef dollars!

MONEY FOR HOMES

Which popular-priced car gives you the best value?
Which is safest? Which is the most economical? Now
you can have the real data on all the cars. Here are
the point-by-point comparisons. Photographic. True.
Only American Motors dares to print it for you!

Hare’s the beak that can save you hundreds of dol

TO BUY BUILD-MPMVE-

lars. Get a free copy, without obligation. Read it now!

Easy Monthly Payments
14

People who live in glass houses
can’t expect the neighbors not to
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette look out of their windows.

the I
Leading Makes!

Films Developed

Rockland

In crossing a street at night,
drivers and pedestrians never
should judge the speed of an ap
proaching car by its headlights
alone, warns the National Safety
Council. You can’t tell how fast
those headlights are moving!

is

151-T tf

g

•
I
Motorists should be extra cautious after a light show r or at
the onset of a heavy’ rainstorm.
Roads are more slippery under
these conditions, because road
dirt becomes slick film. It takes
a downpour or steady drizzle to
wash the film away.

at the fourth quarterly meeting of
the Rockport Methodist Church re
cently and election of officers was
held.
Trustees are: Ernest Crockett,
E. May'nard Graffam, Sr., Edward
Ausplund, Sr.. Arthur Berry, F.
Vernon Kenney, Harold Graffam,
Maynard Ingraham, Sr., Arnold
McPheters, and Treasurer Roland
Richards. Sunday School Superin
tendent is Ernest Crockeltt and the
lay leader is Roland Richards.
Financial secretary. Mrs. Doro
thy Crockett; treasurer of benovelence. Mrs. Clarence Pendleton;
recording steward, Mrs. Roland
Richards; reserve lay' member.
Mis. Mabel Withee; and Mrs. Bar
bara Wodward. treasurer of cur
rent expenses.
Records and history. Mis. Ed
ward Ausplund, Sr.. Mrs. Arnold
McPheters. Mrs. Annie Spear, Mrs.
Emma Torrey and Miss Annie
Richaids.
Parsonage committee,
Mrs. Maynard Graffam, Sr., and
Mis. Raymond L. Simonton.
Church board of education, Mrs.
Henry Dodge, Mrs. Arnold Mc
Pheters, Mrs. Roland Richards.
Mrs. Maynard Graffam. Sr., and
Mrs. Harold Hall. Membership in
evangelism. Clarence Pendleton,
E Maynard Graffam. Si . Mrs. Ed
ward Ausplund. Sr., Mrs. Barbara
Woodward. Miss Elinor Ausplund,
and Mis. Faye Daucett.
Finance committee. Stuart Farn
ham, Sr.. E. Maynard Graffam,
Sr., Mrs. Beatrice Richards, Mrs.
Raymond L. Simonton and Mrs
Annie Spear. Committee of pas
toral relations, Ernest Crockett. E.
Maynard Graffam. Sr., Mis. John
Larsen, Jr.. Roland Richards and
Miss Marion Weidman.
Church board of Missions, Mrs.
Stuart Farnham. S’ , Mrs. E. May
nard Graffam. Sr., ^lrs. Fannie
Ott and Mrs. Mabel Withee. Com
munion steward. Miss Marion Weid
man. Committee on nominations.
Clarence Pendleton. Mis. Amy
Miller. Mrs. Jean Larsen. Miss Ma
rion Upham and Mis. Lillian Sim
onton.
Stewards are: Mrs. Edward Aus
plund, Sr., Miss Elinor Ausplund,
Mrs. Chesley Cripps, Mrs. Ernest
Crockett. Mrs. Henry Dodge, Mr.
and Mrs. Stuart Farnham. Sr.,
Mrs. Harold Graffam, Mrs. May
nard Graffam. Mis. F. Vernon
Kenney, Mrs. John Larsen, Jr..
Mrs. Arnold
McPheters,
Mrs.
James Miller, Mrs. Fannie Ott,
Clarence Pendleton. Mrs. Roland
Richards. Mis. Raymond Simonton,
Mra. Raymond L. Simonton. Mrs.
Annie Spear. Mrs. Herbert Sylves
ter, Mrs. Etta Thurston, Mrs.
Emma Torrey. Miss Mai ion Weid
man. Mr. and Mis. Melville Welt,
Miss Elizabeth Daucett, and Miss
Annie Richards, honorary memher.

Street by June 1. according to J.

powder

EXLAKCF.D
EX-4(.MBO PRINTS
IX ALBCMA
it EXP.
— 1« EXP. R«e
20 EXP. I.oe —
KXP. 1.71
KODACOVjOK IIEVEIXIPIXG
ALL ROM.* RRr JCA< H
OVEItftIZE PRINT* 31< EACH
BEXD FOR PKK E IJ*T FOR
EKTACHROME — ASM OCHKOME
KOOAfHROME
KEM1T WITH COIN OK CHECK

The Good Cheer Class of the
First Congregational Church in
Camden will present tw’o one-act
plays in the Parish House Friday.
April 18 at 8.15.
The first will be a comedydrama in three episodes. “The
Glorified Brat” written by Charles
Emery of Rockland. Taking part
will be Mrs. Edward Ball, Mrs.
Edgar Tepe. Mrs. Stanley Walsh
and Capen Abbott.
The second offering will be
“The Flattering Word”, a satire
by George Kelley, (uncle to Prin
cess Grace of Monaco).
Inter
preting the characters wild be
Miss Barbara Tounge, Mr. and
Mrs.
James Wentworth,
Mis.
Harry Tounge and Rev. E. Roy
Burchell.
Mrs.
Ralph
Wentworth
is
coaching l>oth plays.
Tickets may be purchased from
members of Good Cheer. The Vil
lage Shop or at the door the eve
ning of the performance.

‘ Commission Rockland office is to has his price—yet many of them
1 be moved from its present location 8’ve themselves away,

3 tablespoons melted butter
2 tablespoons sugar
or margarine
3 t teaspoon salt
Pre heat electric griddle as manufacturer directs. Beat egg: stir
in hter. milk and melted butter Silt together flour biking powder,
sugar and salt. Gradually stir in b<er-egg mixture, stirring only
until ingredients are blender]. Pour batter from pitcher or drop
from large spoon onto heated griddle into 4-inch wide pancakes.
Bake. Turn pancakes when edges start to dry. Keep warm and
serve with Quir k Newburg Sauce.
YIELD: 4 servings.
Quick Newburg Sauce
■ 2 cup milk
| cup cooked or ranned lobster
1 can undiluted condenser!
2 tablespoons diced pimiento •
cream of mushroom soup
Toasted almonds
Gradual]'- stir milk into soup in saucepan. Add lobster and
pimiento. Heat to serving temperature To serve, spoon sauce over
pancakes: garnish with toaster! almonds.
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Camden Class To
Stage Two One
Act Plays On 18th

Newest sy. s in Fur Capes
Lucien K
Coat3 and Dr -s< s
The Browne Club will meet Fri
42-43 day evening in the First Baptist
Green and Son. City
Church annex room for a woik
Telephone 76 for all social Items meeting.
guests
parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gazette, Mrs.
Margaret
The Rockland Extension Associa
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St
tion will meet Thursday at 10.30
social reporter.
t- * r: it the Anertea i- Hon
I for an all day session. Miss West
Knox County N ;
s’ Guild m- -tRa her than stand up for
the home d* monstration agent, w’ill
ROCKLAND HOTEL
have as her subject. “Stretching ing w’ill be h* Id at Camd* n YMCA pun lples many’ people sit
/
and
• their money talk.
the Food Dollar". Dinner commit at 8 p. m. on Wednesday.
COFFEE POT
tee will be Mis. Marguerite Har
ris and Mrs. Lillian Riackliffe
Pancakes Are Fun Fare
TUESDAY LI NCHEOX
Members are reminded to tak*
SPECIALS
dishes and silvei and white ele
phants for the sale.
(hieken Pie. Family Style,
Vegetables, Coffee
$1.00
Rockland BPW Club meet Wed
v
nesday' at 7.30 at the Farnsworth
French Style Meat Loaf.
Museum for a very important busi
Brown Gravy, Potato,
Veg., Dessert, Coffee
$1.10
ness meeting. A good attendance
is desired.

In Rockport

gusta, district supervisor, presided

of Vinnie Benner conductress; Mrs. shal; Mrs. Helen Hallowell of
ma. Norma Clarke, assistant conduct- Thomaston, chaplain; and Mrs.
Blanche Lermond of Thomaston,
tion and patron of the Gra^e j
Mrs. Lillian Fitzpatrick, chap organist.
Chapter, Order of Eastern Star.
lain: Mrs. Katherine Lunt, mar
The benediction was given by
Saturday night at the Masonic shal; Mis. Blanche Lermond, or Rev. John Morrison and the soloist
Temple in Thomaston.
ganist; Mrs. Ellen Dean, Adah: was Robert Stackpole.
Installing officers werMis. Mrs. Louise Phi lb rook. Ruth; Mis.
Mrs. Edgar Ames presented -a
Leah Page of Bath. the *tate as Pery! Robinson. Esther;
Mis. bouquet to the outgoing matron,
sociate grand matron and Owen Phyllis Copeland, Martha; Mrs Mrs. Margaret Hilt of Waldoboro,
Taylor of Winthrop, the State as- Edna Hahn, Electra; Mrs. Mar and six year old Susan Blake,
•
sociate grand patron.
garet Hilt, warder; and Charles daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
......
.. r
. .
,
Other officers installed were. , Knight, sentinel for his 20th con Blake, presented a gift to Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blake, as- secutive year.
E. R. Moss.
sociate mation and patron;
Assisting during the installation
In charge of refreshments were:
Helen Studley, secretary;
ceremonies
were:
Mis.
Helen Mis. Leola -Rodamer, Mrs. Lila
P* l* r. Hallowell, treasurer;
Thomas of Tenants Harbor, mar Smalley and Mrs. Emma Young.
of

interest* d in the State of Maine tron Mis.
Elizabeth Hilton
and what it stands for.
Wiwurna Chapter, who will be as
I have my >• if center* d point, sisted by Pust Patron Richard Per
it is getting so that every time kins. Past Matron Barbara PinkI go out to take a Iandscap* pic ham. Past Matron Annete Brooks.
ture. some guy has put up a Past Matron Majorie Freeman and
couple cf signs advertising “Blitz- Past Mation Laiia Blanchard. The
Blutz“ “the cure for your liver soloist will be Winifred Shepherd
bile” and darned if it doesn’t of
Carmel Chapter of Richmond
make- eomeuhat of a problem, .n and the violinist will be Mrs. Elsie
photographic composition.
Suie Hilton of Wiwurna Chapter.
•■.hen the Stat* of Maine is solid
Officers to be installed are: Mis.
full of signs. I suppose I can go Cynthia
Winchenbach
mation;
to the South Pole and photograph Ralph
Glidden. patron; Helen
nature uncluttered, but I would Eugiey a —ociate matron; Ervin
rather not I like it her- .
Pinkham associate patron.
Trouble with the most of us is
Secretary. Laiia Blanchrd; treasthat w. complain about a curs? u.’ . Gladys Winchenbach; con
in places where it do- s no good. duct: e>s. Evelyn Dalton; associate
This my friends is where it does conduct! -s-.
Virginia
Winchenreal good. You just take a pencil bach,
and write a postcard to any adChaplain Elizabeth Hilton; m ir.----- —,
----- -- ha I.
Esthe r
Poland;
organist.
• fl . •
• 1 .
- '» »• . H..- I : A i..h Elsie Hilton;
day' evening nt 8 '-'dock at the Ruth. Bern vs Matson: Esther, Vera
Lim-:ock Street home of Mrs. Harkins; Martha. Eleanor Scott;
Scott Wilson
The cultural pro-! Electa Greta Crabtree; warder,
A '
I. Lu
lb
A: min
by Mrs. John Kinney.
Hauck

Methodist Church
Appoints Officers

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:

One

Mr. and M
F ank Carsley
have returned to their home at 16
Pleasor.t St vet a!',: spending '.he
winter in F.orida.
_____

Dr. and Mrs. Moss Head Thomaston O.E.S.

SAY ON BILL BOARDS
-* r

Mrs.

Tueeday-Thursday-Saturdaf
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Motor. Means More for Americans

Gat Your Free X-Ray at Your Rambler Dealer
Staalsy**
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